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INTRODUCTION

In the spiraling kaleidoscope of our century, knowledge of swiftly

changing job patterns, population mobility patterns, and shifting

cultural patterns seer, imperative if each individual is to develop a

satisfactory life style. It would be difficult to explore the vast area

of career development without first looking at the personal uniqueness

of each individual; current and reliable information about job families;

supply and demand of occupational fields; future trends and predictions;

resources, schools, and agencies for training and self-improvement; and

economic and status factors associated with each job.

This guide is designed for use by teachers to plan and implement

a course in exploration of careers. It is felt that the course

suggestijns would be most practical for grades 8, 9, or 10. The guide

is not designed as a textbook, but rather as a group of creative ideas

and recommendations to assist the Oklahoma public school teacher co plan

a course designed to fit the needs of his students to meet the challenges

of the future. All of the units may be used or only that part which is

applicable to a specific situation. Each teacher and his students

may develop different creative activities, other objectives, other

evaluative procedures, and other references and resources more appropriate

and interesting to his class.

The total process of carer development is a lifetime process. In

some schools in Oklahoma, introduction to the world of work is a dtvelop--

mental program beginning with kindergarten and continuing through elemen-

tary school. From these schools, pupils entering junior high will have

a more comprehensive background and be ready for a more sophisticated

course. In other schools in Oklahoma, this exploration course in careers

yill be the first planned approach for the student.



In this guide VOCATIONS assume the broadest connotation of the wood

encompassing all occupations with the concomitant affective characteris-

tics necessary to the complete satisfaction of the individual in his

career life. SKILL also has the broad connotation of including any pro-

ficiency acquired in any occupational field. If the focus in any career

development course is on both cognitive and affective outcomes, then not

only vocational information but Xlso concepts, ideas, attitudes, and

values will be important behavioral outcomes.

It is the responsibility of the school as a vital force in the life

f every child to provide him an opportunity fot exploring and attaining

knowledge about his future. Eventual choices each individual will make

hinge upon his personal acceptance of the responsibilities of those

choices, his satisfactory adjustment of himself, and his work with the

demands of society.

Conservation of human resources depends upon the logical occupational

decisions of individuals. Cur American democracy in this advancing tech-

nological and automational age may well rest on the conservation of our

human resources.

- 2
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KNOW YOURSELF

Introduction

Growin today is difficult! Preparation and successful entry

into the world of work is a complex ,Cask. Schools must help youth

understand the opportunities aid demands of the society in relationship

to their interests and qualificationo- -and ) plan accordingly. They

must realize basic personal qualities such as interests, general aad

special aptitudes, mental and dhysicai capacities, attitudes, values or
t

life styles, talents, academi: progress, and social and emotional needs.

Other qualities unique for the individual are family life, study habits,

aspirations, realistic ( ncepts ralt self, idealistic concepts about

iiself, concepts of others about the Ind, ual, pr,:fcrences, habits, human

relations skills, and experiences. ill are factors which l,ave a great

impact on bch vior and which influence the kinds of alternatives that are

explored by the student to e,tablish short-term goals and long-term plans.

The intent of this section is to provide a flexible structure which

will facilitate- -for the stcdentinvolvement, thought, discussion, and

fact-finding discoveries regarding the relationship hqt,,:een socio-personal

grown and career development. It is this kind of structure in which each

student may work toward becoming the best person it is possible fir him

to become, toward making his finest contribution to society, and toward

learning to live and work cooperatiYely. Young people develop in three

areas; i. , p1 sical, mental, and social. Social matucit,., the nucleus of

personal development, encompasses the abiliy to get alonp with people,

ability to make decilon,-;, and ability to adjust to new ideas. Personal

5



development includes evaluating self, exploring interests, correlating

interests and careers, considering choices and non-intellectual influences,

and (elating all of these to the world of work for the individual student.

This instructional process motivates social maturity and facilitates

responsible occopF:ional choices.

- U



GENERAL OBJECTIVES

1. To teach the importance of knowing one's self--interests, pre-
sent abilities, achievements, and aspirations

2. To aid the student in learning to 1ppraise those factors as they re-

late to him in his quest for a career

3. To aid each student in discovering and developing his interests, skills,

personality, and value system

4. To provide learning experiences desigred to show how various charac-

teristics are related to job success

5. To develop an understanding of one's self that will lead to responsible

occupational decisions

7 -
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GENERAL OBJECTIVE # 1: TO TEACH THE IMPORTANCE OF KNOWING ONE'S SELF - INTERESTS,
PRESENT ABILITIES, ACHIEVEMENTS, AND ASPIRATIONS

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

I, I,, H, the students assess their strengths
limitati.3ns in relatio: to vocational

:nd educational possibilities

Introduce this objective;ith
information From introduction. (Pages

5 and 6)

,tivate, stimulate, and direct students we students list and discuss some of
to seek their goals in life _near goals in life.

'To show relationship which exists between
individuals' :)ersonal qualities and suc-
cessful carers

Discuss possible relationS'hios which could
exist among a persons' abilities,
personal feelings, and u,b'tions.

- 8



EVALUA7ION RESOURCE

Observe students' reactions to "why they
should know themselves."

Film:

"Th,_: Big Question," 16 mm., color,
Association Films, Inc.

Book:
Handbook of Women Workers, #294,
United States Department of Labor.

9 -



GENERAL. OBJECTIVE ?t 2: TO AID THE STUDENT IN LEARNING TO APPRAISE THOSE FACTORS AS
THEY RELATE TO HIM IN HIS QUEST FOR A CAREER

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

fo become aware that the real test of
personality is what others think of you

To develop the understanding that everyone
has a picture of himself as he is and as
he would like to be (Ile should also be
aware that others have formed a picture
of him.)

To establish an idea of personal ideals in
life

Personality: Those characteristics of a
person which make him different from an-
other person. Personality makes a per-
son an "individual" not a "thing."

Have class suggest several different kinds
of personality traits and list on chalk-
board. Discuss why each is important to
job success.

Have student complete "Self-Picture Check
List" as he feels he is. (Page 14)

Discuss:
1. Does a person's self-picture in-

fluence a person's behavior?

2, Are you satisfied with your own
self-picture as it is now?

Have student complete "Self-Picture Check
List" in the manner he would like to be.
(Page 14)

Discuss:
1. How do the two lists differ?
2. How are they alike?
3. What can you do to become more like

what you would like to be?
4. Do you have the power to achieve

the desired changes as reflected
by this list?

Optional student exercise: Have "Self-
Picture Check List" completed by a friend and
another by an adult. Let student make
self-analysis on the basis of the infor-
mation obtained from these lists. (Page 14)

Have students write a personality sketch c,f
Foreone they admire or someone they would
prefer to be like. (Note: Consider this
individual "off-the-job" as well as "on-the-
job.")

- 10 -



EVALUATION

It is suggested that personality inventories
not be used by the teacher as a means to
help students understand themselves. This

type test is best utilized in research
activities.

Class discussion with students listing
and describing personality traits
important to job success

- 11

RESOURCE

Books:

Carnegie, Dale, How to Win Friends and
Influence Peo_ale, Simon and Schuster,
Inc., 1936.

Editors of Milady Publishing Company,
Personally Yours, Milady Publishing
Company, 1966. (Paperback)

Ganley, Arnold L., and George S.%Elias,
Knowing Yourself, McGraw-Hill Book
Company, Webster Division, 1966.

Peterson, Eleanor M., Successful Living,
Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1964.

Bulletins: Science Research Associates

Your Personality and Your Job, 1960.

Exploring Your Personality

Understanding Yourself

What Tests Can Tell You About You, 1961.

Films: Oklahoma State Department of Voca-
tional and Technical Education, Currionlu:
and Instructional Materials Center.

"Getting a Job Is a Job," 16mm., 17 min-
utes, color.

"Where the Action Is," 16mm., 28 minutes,
color.



GENERAL OBJECTIVE # 2 (continued)

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

To discover why a good attitude in dealing
with people gives the student a competitive
advantage in the world of work

To make sure that the student realizes that
certain traits are important from a career
standpoint, such as: ambition, cheerfulness,
honesty, perseverance, initiative, respect
for others, etc.

7

Discuss the attitudes necessary for on-
the-job success.

Organize a panel discussion on temperament
in relation to various occupations.

Discuss "perseverance."

1. Have students analyze themselves as
to their ability to "stick-to-a-job."

2. List severa' obs that requir? one
to be above average in perseverance.

Have students develop skits emphasizing
self-improvement by comparing undesirable
trails with desirable traits.

Analyze the following jobs in terms of
personality traits needed for success.

- 12 -

1. Astronaut
2. Doctor
3. Lawyer
4. Bookkeeper
5. Minister
6. Watch repairman
7. Plumber



EVALUATION RESOURCE

Hive .students evaluate the following chart. Cassettes:

OF '0 WORKERS WHO LOSE THEIR JOBS

LACKS
TECHNICAL
SKILL

DON'T KNOW
HOW TO GET
ALONG WITH
PEOPLE

- 13 -

"World of Work," 15 tapes, worksheets,
Educational Resources, Inc.,
Division of Educational Design, Inc.



SELF' - PICTURE CHECKL1S1

Place an "X" in the column which best describes the student.

Always Usually Never

1. Honest

2. Happy

___
3. Friendly

Sad

5. Serious

u Sens t.ivo

lea ions

S. Popular

h. Shy I

10. Clumsy

11. Show-of,

12. Afraid

13. Kind

14. Modest

15. Proud

16. Lazy

1,'. ,,'cat

18. Thlilty

VI. Even- tempered

20. Dependable

21. Angry

22. Moody

21.

24.

t3i, en -m i Tided

Dnicasonahle

D cm indi 6E_
i
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GENERAL OBJECTIVE 3: TO AID EACH STUDENT IN DISCOnRING AND DEVELOPING HIS lUIEFESTS,
SKILLS, PERSONALITY, AND VALUE SYSTEM

SPECIE IC OBJECTIVE

To help the student know his types of in-
t, 1-k'.-1

a. Outdoor
b. Mechanical
c. Computational
d. Scientific
e. Persuasive
1. Artistic
g. Literary
h. Musical
E. Social service
j. Clerical

To determine that interests are not
aptitudes but are indicators of satisfaction

lo realize that interests change during
a lifetime

To understand the value of bobbies and how
they may lead to a vocation

To create an awareness in students ci
the may different aptitudes possessed
by each individual

a. General learning aptitude
b. Verbal
c. Numerical
d. Spatial
e. Form perception
f. Clerical perception
g. Motor coordination
h. Finger dexterity

Manual dexterity

ACTIVITY

Use as introduction the "Teachet's Overview
to Student Self-Appraisal." (Pages 22 and
23)

Have students complete "Self-Appraisal
Intet.est Chart." (Page 24)

Let students list occupations which might
relate to each of these types of interest.
Discuss their lists in class.

Administer the Kuder Form E General
Interest Survey. This interest inventory
may be administered by the classroom teacher.
If the teacher has not had training in
interpretation of this survey, he should
ask for help from the guidance counselor or
other trained personnel. Individual
profiles should be completed and each
student mtJae aware of the implications
therein.

Have students recall activities he used
to enjoy but no longer is interested in,
and activities he has recently become
interested in.

Discuss with students the meaning.; of each
of these areas and hew each aptitude relates
to'n,e world of work. (Page 29)

Administer the General Aptitude Test
3attery lhe guidance counselor shoL,ld
be asked to administer and interpret this
t?st to students. Do not attempt to
administer or interpret the G.A.3.B.
yourself without proper training. Train-
ing sessions arc given to coums,iers
by the Oklahoma State Employment Secu-
rity Ceynission and the Guidance Division
of the State Department of Edu-atinn.
Test material is fuTnished tree ri charge
to schools by the Guidance Division.



EVALUATION

observotion of strdent
participation in activities

Interpret the individual test results
with t1,, :,!udent's self-appraisal

chart.

non:v. 11 dLaas the 'adrnt understand

His own ap11 i,s?

RESOURCE

Bu1104/iis:
tialdZAan, Edward C., et al., Findinf,

Your Orbit, Chronical Guidance
Publications, Inc., 1963.

r" .

Paulson, Blanche B., Discoverinit Your
Weal Interests, Science Research
Associates. Inc., 1961.

Discoverins Myself
Amvroan fluidance Service, Inc.,

Liiton, Waiter M , Keys tc Vocational
Decisions, Science Research

'w' Associates, inc., 196.'4.

Tbsts:
Ruder For!., 6, oral t

Science Research Associates, In .

KuJer Form i'D ener Intertst Sur'

Science Research Associates, Inc.

gook ,

Peter-n, Eleanor, Successful Liviiti;,

A in and Bacon, Inc., 1959.

Test.:

General Aptitude Test Battery,
Pc;lartment of 1;:iTio (Can be obtained
fr,m Oklahoi7a State ITypartrent of
Education, cnidance DMsion or the

StdLe Sycurit:-

t..17117 1SS On.)

ty
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GFNERAL OBJECTIVE 3 (continued)

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACT,VITY

To show the relationship of aptitude to job
k 111H t

lo aid the student in knowing his physical
characteristics and relating them to
occupational areas:

a. Age

h. C ig .t ar, l w:ight

0

Lyesight

d. Hearing

Match G.A.T.A. scores with occupational
aptitude patterns suggested in the
Administration Manual of the G.A.T.B.

Point out that all people are different.
Let the class observe each other and note
ways in which people differ physically.
Stop after a few differences have been
named and give the group ten minutes to
list all the different physical traits
they can think of. This list should be
kept in their class notebook for future
reference.

Have students name jobs that they are too
old or too yotin to p2rforo.

Have students list some things they can do in
the next five to ten years to prepare for
the future.

Determine student's proper weight according
to age, height, and sex. A resource person
such as a school doctor or nurse may be
brought in to discuss the importance of
these characteristics to the general well-
being of the individual. Occupations in
which these characteristics may be a
factor include basketball player, air-
line stewardess, highway patrolman, etc.

s:hool or public health fersonnel
dr.inister cye tests.

Suggest methods of caring for eycsi6ht,
Have student i list 20-:5 jobs which
r(',iuire good eyesight. Nami jobs available
to personf- -ith poor eyesight.

Engage in sane .activities for hearing ac
listed under eyesight.

(-
18 -



EVALUATION RESOURCE

1)oes he relate these sc)res to certain job

clusters?

19 -

Luoks:
Belman, Harry S., and }iruce Shertze,

Career Guidebook, Bruce
Publishing Company, 1967.

Neugarten, Bernice L., et al., Planning
MY Future, American Guidance
Service, Inc.

Pamphlets: Scienc'e Research Associates, Inc.

All About 7ou
Discovering Your heal Interests
Fiacling Ont About Ourselves



GENEFAL OBJECTIVE # 3 (continued)

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

e. 'Juice

f. General health

Use a tape recorder to record each student's
voice and let him listen to himself.
Discuss jobs in which the voice plays a
significant role.

Center discussion on eating habits, sleeping
habits, exercise, etc. Stress the fact that
healthy workers are more productive workers.

Added activities:

20 -

Eave students analyze the following
jobs 1.n terns of physical character-
istics essential to success.

1. Farmer
2. Truck driver

Secretary
4. Fireman
5. Nurse
6. Lawyer
7. Policeman
8. Teacher
9. Mechanic
10. Engineer
H. Newscaster
12. Carpenter



EVALUATION RESOURCE

Me evaluation should be made in light
4 of the extent of participation of each
sthdent in the activities presented to
the class.

-1f

Pamphlet:
Where to Get Health Career Information,

National Health Council.

A resource for health charts end materials
may be the home economics teacher, the
public health nurse, a doctor, or the
Oklahoma State Department of Health.

- 21 -



TEA(:11EICS OVERVIEW TO STUDENT SELi AiTRAISAL

You may be wondering why you are being asked to look at yourself

when you may feel that you, above all people, know the most about the

person you are. We all feel gnat we know ourselves pretty well and

that most of the time we could give the reasons for what we do and say.

Actually, however, huma^ beings are not always easy to understand.

Stop and think a moment. Aren't there many times when you have acted a

_certain way or had certain feelings and couldn't be sure why?

You may recall times when thiags were going very well, yet you just be-

came "moody" for no apparent reason. Also, as with all of us, you ha,,e

met'some people you liked very much right away, others who didn't impress

you at all, anA in 1.eith,,r case could ;cu really say why.

"Los` of.us have moods once in a while and experience likes and

dislixes.for different people, activitie,;, and situations. These

individual reactions are considered "normal"; they make up your

pksonality ,,1ch is everything that makes you an individual, differing

in certain ways from everyone else. Your personality is not fixed for

all times; it devolops through the years. Every new problem you have

helps form your personality.

Since personality influences everything you do, including your rela-

tionship with pe plc and the world about you, it Is important to take a

good look at this whole YOU. By beginning to know more about yourself

you can learn hos., you feel about others and in turn learn how others feel

about you. You can get a better idea of things that really interest you,

and what you ale best fitted to do--in future years in school and perhaps

cin the occupation that ou will choosy.

- 22 -
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You can make a start toward learning more about yourself, why you

behave the way you do, and what kind of a future to plan for by examin-

ing some features of your personality as you see it, and as you would like

it to be. A "Self-Picture Check List" is provided to help you do this.

You may use it first to tell how you think you actually are the second

time you may use it to tell low you would like to be. The more honest

you are with yourself, the clearer your own picture will become.

Most of us are a little afraid of the things we do not know about,

and th's causes us to hesitate in making decisions or taking action.

The picture you have of yourself works in the same way. As you know

yourself better, you will be better able to make decisions and to act

upon your goals. Why don't you get better acquainted with YOU!

23 -
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SELF-APPRAISAL INTEREST CHART

List belcw some of the activities which you like bust and some you like
least.

1. IN SCHOOL --

Subjects I like best:

Subjects I like least:

2. OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL --

3. THINGS I WILL DO WHEN 1 CAN DO AS I CHOOSE --

1. SOME THINGS 1 HAVE NEVER DONE BUT WOULD LIKE TO DO --

SOME JOBS I HAVE HELD, EITHER FOR PAY OR ON A VOLUNTARY BASIS --

Thi ,s I liked about these jobs:

Things I disliked about these jobs:

MY HOBBIES --

- 24
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SAMP1E SELF-EVALUATION OUTLINE

Health

1. Are you in good health?

2. Do you have any physical, emotional, or other handicaps that may
influence your career choice or job possibilities?

3. Are there any working conditions which you must avoid for health
reasons; i.e., dampness, extreme heat, travel, high elevation, etc.?

Interests

1. What are your hobbies?

2. What clubs do you enjoy?

3. What clubs or groups have you joined that you did not enjoy?

Do you like to read? List magazines/or sections of magazines and

newspapers that you like to read. L'ist books that you have read

for pleasure during the past year. -(Do these lists indicate anything
about your interests?

5. What are your favorite subjects in school?

6. In what activities at school, at home, or it' clubs have you partici-

pated? Which did you enjoy and which did you dislike?

7. What kinds of contests or competitions have you entered?

S. Do you Spend most of your free time indoors or outdoors?

9. In what kinds of activities you shown the most ability?

70. In what kinds of activities are you most interested?

I. In what subjects dc, you receive the hest grades? In what courses

have you received the po orest grades?

2. Have you taken any leiyclJological tests that indicated particular
aptitudes?

- 25



,. Has a teacher or school counselor over told you that you have ability
in some specific area?

4. Ask your patents, teachers, counselor, previous employer, and
friends what they think your best aptitudes are and jot down
the answers.

5. Have you ever been chosen to lead or participate in a special
project, event, or activity?

6. Do you excel in any sports?

7. Do you have any special talents, such as music, art, or debate?

8. Have you won any contests, or lav,e you had your work published
or exhibited?

9. Do your friends frequently ask for your advice or help on a particu-
lar subject; i.e., car repairs, clothes, photography, cooking, etc.?
*

10. Have you learned any special skills such as typing, shorthand, or
key-punching?

11. Do you know how to operate a particular type of machinery such as
a lath, a presser, an electric drill, or a calculator? If the
answer is "yes," give details.

Personality Characteristics

1. Do you get along well with others?

Do you make friends easily?

3. Do you prefer to work alone?

4. Are you good at leading others, or do you work better hen duties
are carefully laid out for you?

5. Do you enjoy addressing a group, or does being in the spotlight
make you somewhat uneasy?

6. Arc you nervous and restless?

7. Is it difficult to get you to do or finish your work?

8. Are you (most of the time) patient.? dependable? easygoing?

9. Do you become deeply hurt when someone criticises your efforts?

10. Do you have a good sense of humor? Can you take a little good-
natured teasing?

11. Are you a good sport? Can you lose gracefully without being
hitter?

26
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1 ?. Gall you take adyice? Are you always giving it?

13. Do you worry a great deal'? Can you relax?

1A. Do you find it difficult to take spervision or accept authority?

Pi. Are you interested in other people and what they think?

1. How neat is your appearance?

17. have you often been accused of being selfish or egotistical?

18. Are YOU able to assume responsibility?

Can you work under pressure without its affecting your work?

20. Are you prejudiced against any group? Would it be difficult for you
to work with or for a member of this group?

21. What kind of person do you get along with bet?

27 -
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01.11.1NE FOR AUTOBIOGRAPHY

I. Early life

A. Where and when born

B. Earliest remembiance.;

C. Earl' experiences

II. Family

A. Sizo of family

B. Number of btoters and sisters

C. Favorite family pastime

111. Friends

A. Who they are

N. Things tie do together

IV. School experiences

A. Early school life (1 through 5)

B. Re:ent school experience (5 through 8)

V. Likes and dislikes

A. Likes

B. Dislikes

Goals tot the future

A. Loucroielal

B. OrnTatior. t1

Other

- 28 -



DEFINITIONS OF APIUGDES1

General Learning AbilityThe abilit to 'catch on" or under:.tand instruc-
tions and underlying principles. Ability to reason and make judgments.
Closely. related to doing well in school.

VerbalAbility to understand meanings of words and ideas associated with
them, and to use them effectively. To comprehend language, to Under-
stand relationships between words, and to understand meanings of whole
sentences and paragraphs. To prtsent information or ideas clearly.

Numerical--Ability co perform arithmetic operations quicki'' and accurately.

Spatial Ability to comprehend torms in space and understand relationships
of plane and solid objects. May he used in such tasks as blueprint
reading and in solving geometry problems. Frequently descriht:
the ability to "visualize" objets of two or three dimensions
think visually of geometric forms.

Form Perception Ability to perceive pertinent detail in objects
pictorial or graphic material. To make visual comparisons a
criminations and see slight differences in shapes and shadip
figures and widths and lengths of lines.

Clerical Perecltjon--Ability to perLerve pertinent detail in very
tabular material. lo observe differences copy, to proof,
words and numbers, and to avoid perceptual errors iu aritinmtt.
computation.

Motor Currd HationAbilit; to coordinate eyes and hands or ring.
rid :crux ituly in making, precise movements with speed. M..)
mal, a movt,-ent 1,,,pcnsu accurately and quickly.

Finger Duxteljt--Ability to 7.,ve the fingers ,Ind manipulate seal'
with the fingers er occur elv.

tal Deutt.rit:..--Ability to ::Jcvt tilt: hands eTtsilv and skillrut.
with the birds iu placing, and !..:roirig

---------
1L_stIm,itcs rf WO rL f.: I. 7rrit Xurin i t s for itGflfl Job; 11. p,,

trout of I Aor , 1'.`;. oynen ice, hashingtor,, 11.f . 1'.

rm 'It l'r int. i f cc , 1 r)5 .
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c:ENLRAL OBJECTIVE # 4: TO PROVIDE LEARNING EXPERIENCES DESIGNED TO SHOW HOW VARIOUS
CHAPWTERISTICS ARE RELATED TO JOB SUCCESS

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

Ic r,;ke the student aware that a combination
thiities enters into the selection
a vocation

a. Con,srete--performance skills

D. Abstractacademic
c. Social

To help the student understand the scope of
his abilities and achievements

a. Explain purpose of cumulative
records

h. Explain what grades may tell
abeut the stddent

Guide student in appraising his
own achievement scores

lc help the student realize the rela-
tionship between success in school
:subjects and certain jobs

to help the stuth,nt evaluatr and improve
tudv habits

Explore student's ability in terms
of what he can do well.

Administer a standardized achievement
Lest if no recent scores are available.
Several good tests are on the market.

Select areas in which greatest strengths
may lie. Have student complete "Looking
at my Grades." (Page 34)

Complete "Achievement Record" express-
ing scores in percentile or stanine
score. (PagL 35)

Review results of mental ability test with
each student. Interpret each score in
terms of percentile rank or stanine acute.
If recent test scores (within the last
year or so) are not available, a test
should be administered.

Have student complete "School Subjects and
Jobs." (Page 37)

Have student complete "Analyzing My Study
Habits." (P, e 37)

Devel,p good stud.. habit,-; through:

I. Supervised oral and written tcp,rts,
2. Acceptance of correct and apprevi,I

patterns for reporting, writing,
speaking, listening, and reading.
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EVALUATION R E URCE

BDok:

A Guide for Develonmental Vocational
Guidance, The Oklahoma State.
Department of Education,.1968.

PamphJets:
Standardized' Tests, American Guidance

Service.

Achi2vement Series, Science Research
Associates, Inc., 1968.

Tests: Scic.ice Research Associates, 1968.

Test of Educational
Test of General Ability_
Primary Mental Abilities Test

(
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GENER; 4.,EJECTIVE # 4 (continued)

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

To help the student realize that success or
failure in the world today depends on how
effectively he uses his communication skills

To explore the relationship of good
grooming prospective employment

lo focus attention on the importaace
of one's personal appearance and appro-
priate dress for different occasions

To realize that the knowledge and the prac-
tice of good grooming and good manners are
essential to a desirible personality

lo become aYore thal the real test of
personality depend, ,n how others see
you and on what they of you

1

Have panel of employers define
expectations relating to manner, dress,
work habits, attitudes, etc.

Have students read reference material
and answer questions on such areas ost

1. Courtesy
2. Etiquette
3. Personal appearance
4. Clothes
5. Grooming
6, Cleanliness
7. Social communication

- 32 -



EVALUKNON RESOURCE

Have a "dress-up day" for students

to display acquired information.

Have students act out various aspects
of proper manners.

Filmstrips: Oklahoma State Department
of Vocational and Technical Education,
Home Economics Division.

"Adolescent Revolt"
"Need to Belong"
"Being an Individual"

(These films may be purchased from the
Fairview Audio-Visual Company.)

Books:

Russon, Allien R., Business
r Behavior, Southwestern

Publishing Co., 1964.

Whitcomb, Helen,and Rosolind Long,
Charm, McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
Gregg Division, 1964.

James, Barry, Call Me Mister,
Milady Publishing Co., 1966.

Allen, Betty, and Mitchell P. Briggs,
Mind Your Manners, J. B. Lippincott
Co., 1964.

Beery, M., Manners Made Easy,
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Gregg
Division.

Hawes, Elizabeth, Good Grooming,
Little, Brown and Co., 1942.

Avon

National Dairy Council
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CHECK SHEETLOOKING AT MY GRADES

To the student:

The purpose of this check sheet is to help you think about:

What your grades tell you about yourself.
How much of your true effort your grades Show.
What your grades show your strength to be.

1. The highest grades I received last year were in

2. What do these grades tell you about how hard you tried in these classes?

3. In which subject did you work the hardest?

. What do your grades tell you about your ability to memorize things?

5. flow did your grades measure your study iabits?

6. How did your reading skill affect your grades?

7. In which subjects do you usually get the highest grades?

8. In which subjects do you get the lowest grades?

9. In which subjects do you have the highest interest?

34



I

ACHIEVFMENT RECORD

Achievement To Record

Name of test(8)

Sulidects Tested

4

Percentile Scores

7th Grade 8th Grade 9th Grade leth Grade

Reading

Mathematics

Science
Language

English
Spelliii.s

Social Studies

Study Skills

Listening_

Writing

Other Abilities Not Measured by Test Scores

7 -, q

To do technical. schoolwork

Lower
25th 7,ile

Middle
50th Tile

Upper
2'ith 7/.ile

To learn to use tools and machines

Ti) get along with people

To describe or explain in writing

To appear before audiences

To Tartie ipatt in physical activities

-1. ihilri(t , design. or (It ,..

do orgai,i/r. and elan

do th _the same thing over ad over
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Achievement Record (continued)

Directions: Think of your achir?veraent Lest scores and see how many of these
you can answer.

1. My greatest i:rprovement has been in

2. My highest performance nas generally been in

Thic is because

3. My lowest performance has been in

I have trouble in these subjects because

The scbjects I think I can improve in are

This is because

c..

3f)
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\NATYZINC, MY STUDY HABliS

SLUM HABITS YES SOMETIMES NO

1. Do I know the assignment exactly?

2. Do ! keep an assignme,t Notebook?

3. Do I have definite hours set aside for study?

a. Do 1 b.vc, a deti, to place at home set aside
for study?

5. Do I Live 'rouble getting started.

b. Do I make not.os of the important points in
the assigned material as I study?

Do 1 reviow my Inssons briefly before going
to class

H. Do I complete assignments on time?

0. Do I L Lie necessary materials before
I begin to tud. II

10. P, I Waste t

De I f ind I tlydreami ng whi I study?

12. Do I check onr major topical headings before
reading the riater'll that follows?

13. Do 1 rtca,1 1pfin points as 1 study?

14. Do I have confidence in riN 1hiiiLV Lo

master the subject matter?

MLIV I in.:prey(' Tit. study habits?
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GENERAL OBJECTIVE # 5: TO DEVELOP AN UNDERSTANDING OF ONE'S SELF THAT WILL LEAD TO
RESPONSIBLE OCCUPATIONAL DECISIONS

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE

To help the student culminate knowledge
acquired about himself and develop tenta-
Live goals for educational and occupa-
tional planning

ACTI1,.TY

Stimulate thinking about goals by using
teacher's overview for discussing goals.
(Pages 40 and 4])

Have students complete "Charting My Goals"
and "My Selected Goals." (Pages 42 and 43)

Request students to write an autobiog-
raphy using autobiographical outline.
(Page 28)

- 38



EVALUATION RESOURCE

Roview forms to determine sincerity and
realistic feelings of students towards
their future.

r
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12kalIFICS oVERVILW FOR DIMS1!): (.i1ALS

't ?at do I want to do with my life ?" scums important to me?"

"t..1/lat do I want to be doing ten years from now?" You may not have ready

answers to these questions. Many decisions have to be made before and

after you ocaic a roA:L;tiC vocational choice. Included among these are

deeisions that will be tide ns you evaluate various alternative choices

ana s you tormnIato specific plans for accomplishing your decision.

thus, much of yocational guidance is ccntered on the decision-making.

process.

Your durrarf sch.)oi yoors are important to your future occupation

and way of life. A boy or girl your age caw /le aware of this and can

bogir thi process of intelligantly choosing occupational areas, making,

tional ilan , and loarning to think 'things out in order to nakc the

hest choices possible at the lire

ilo,ughtful .ohoicos now, and as you go a will give you proctor

freedom of choi.e LitE'E very ;-.110) do certain tings:

lailura to Nike souh choieas can limit :eu in the thinks you do later.

r,

Usuolly, You car make hotter choices for yoursill if you have

enough of the right information. In making plans for your future

,ducation and word, you might ask yourself the following throe quastion.,

to cut 11 you do i ve ene.agli of CR. right intorno:: n for making

d,cisions.

1. II: ki about myself? that aro W interest-, abilities,

achlav!.i.a.to, and valucs; what re ry sttangths and Fly weadntssc; wnit

atk. ii , my dislikas; what ate the things 1 want To answer

those questiin I nc t d oecuratc iutot Ition ahout myself.

Doi I dr, w about careers and their relationship to my oharaoter--_ _

enol it ilk. ia of ;thy exist now and will ilohahly

0 -



° exist in the future,14t I might be able to choose from? What kinds of

schools and other means cf training exist that might prepare me for the

job I choose? What changes have been taking place in jobs and education, _

and how do these changes affect Rp? To answer these questions, I need

varied information from many sources.

3. Do I know what I really want to do? What are the goals I can

define for myself? (I may have several goals, and they will grow and

change as I grog and change.) To answer these, I need accurate

information about myself and about-the world of work; I need to know

how to relate the two

Keeping in mind your aptitudes, interests, and achievements, make

a list of realistic goals using "Charting My Goals" (page 42) as a

guideline.

4
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KY SELECTED GOAL

My Plan

12 One big goal that I really want to accomplish is:

2. Here is how I am going to make progress toward Luis goal:

3. My deadline to turn thi:!, plan into reality is:

4. Here are abilities and 'skills that I have.chat will help me chieve this

goal:

"). I have detailed knowledge of the following subjects thatwillhelp me

reach my goal:

n. Here are areas in which 1 need more information, help, skill, and knowl-

edge:

7. Here are places to go and people to see for gaining knowleclge, acquiring

information, and mastering skills:

s. Her(' is the fin.t sic', I an going to lAc !this ',ook!):

0

4J



9. My next three main steps will be as follows:

a.

b.

C.

10. My deadline for completing these three steps is:

After you have written down the goal which you feel you would like to achieve,
consider the following:

Some people set goals which are lower than those they could achieve.

Some people set goals which are too hcigh for their abilities.

Some people set goals which don't fit their strong points.

Some people set goals which are right for them, but they don't know
how to achieve these goals.

r

In the experiences that are to follow, you will see how the information you
have about yourself and the world about you can influence the goals which yon
set and also your knowledge of how to achieve them.
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WORLD OF WORK

Introduction

With the twenty-first century upon us, every citizen who hopes to

play a productive role in our society must have occupational training-

of a definite nature that will allow him to successfully pursue his

career. Startling changes in science and technology are upon us. These

changes will "wipe Out" some jobs and create others.

If we are going to move into the future without hesitation, we must

change our function and our aims. We must do more than provide a job

skill. We must provide a broad education as well as a marketable skill

to meet the needs of the time. Vocational education should make

possible a viooth transition'from public, school to work in terms of

our national and individual welfare. It must make students aware of

various work opportunities and occupational categories in preparation

for job entry. The pet Jn's role in society is determined largely by

his work role, thus occupational education is a fundamental necessity

to the individual's welfare.

We need to engineer student experiences and occupational inform,'

tion so that a student's daily experience is more meaningful and

effective.

Each person must merit his place in society And make his contri-

bntion to society. Each person should keep in mind the sjr,ple fact

collectivclv we constitute a society. It is the responsibility

4 each oC. us to prepare and continually improve our competencies. Wc

shout.] b- dedicated to the concept of improvement to the in of our

ahilitics and interests..

47 -



All students should get enough experience in working and studying

to understand that this will be the normal procedure throughout their

working life. Schools, at present, attempt to educate the majority for

college entrance, but only a minority graduate with a degree.1

-Education for a Changing World, U.S. Department of Health,
Educm.tion, and Welfare, p. l).

- 48 -



GENERAL OBJECTIVES

1. To help students gain a better knowledge, understanding, and
appreciation of the changing employment patterns and opportunities
in the world of work

2. To acquaint students with the major occupational areas in the
world of work

3. To help students develop desirahle attitudes tcwrd worl and
appreciate the dignity of evry occupation

4. To provide the students with opportunities to acquaint t elves
with the American economic sys, m in relation to their future
career development, Ido w, 3 in which it provides jobs, and the
relationship of a chn,,,ing economy to that devclouicut

5. To ail the students in selection of work they can relate in several
ways to their occupational a 'tudes and interests



(;ENERAI. OBJECTIVE # I: TO. HELP STUDENTS GAIN A BETTER KNOWLEDGE, UNDERSTANDING, AND
APPRECIATION OF THE CHANCING EMPLOYXENT PATTERNS AND
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE WORLD OF WORK

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE

To provide students with information
concerning flexibility and change in the
world of work

is aid the student in the evaluation of
oppertunities

to acquaint the student with the basic out-
lire for the study of any given occupation

Research:

ACTIVITY

a. What ocoupatio ;,did your grand-
parents experivice that do not
now exist?

b. What occupational changes have
taken place in your parents'
fields of occupations?

c. What jobs do you project in the
future that do not now exist?

Contact the following, sources for types
of jobs, number employed in each, and
location of jobs:

a. Local businesses for occupations
that appear to be overcrowded

b. Oklahoma State Employment Service,
Research and Planning Division,
and U.S. Department of Labor

Have students analyze five jobs on these
points:

a. What is the occupation?
b. What is the nature of the uork?
c. What is the number and distributin

of workers?
Li. What qualifications and preparations

are nHeded?

e. What are the methods of entering
the job?

f. What are career advancement possi-
bilities'

g. What is the ur )loyment outlook?
h, What will be the earnings?
i. What are the working ceditions?
j. What are the social factors I

would enjoy?
k. What equipmeat will 1 be required

to purchase?
1. Where -an I gel addition I inforrati,,n?

- 50-
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EVALUATION RESOURCE

Develop a mock T.V. show comparing past,
resent, and future jobs. Let students

.c.ive reasons for job differentiations.

LOOK TO THE FUTURE

Sclect five jobs of special interest to the
class and detcr[r,ine through open inquiry
if students havo realization of the
importance of depth of study.

C:zt

Bulletins:
Orientation to the World of Work:

A Guide for Teachers, The
University of Missouri.

Lo Log Ahead to a Career, U.S.
Depa tment of Labor, Bureau of
Labor Statistics.

Handbook of Job Facts, Science
Research Associates, Inc., 1967.

Book:
Feingold, S. Norman, and Sol Swerdleff,

Occupations and Careers, McGraw-Hili
Book Company, Webster Division,
)/20358, 1969.

Fi

i).-C--"A Step Ahead," 16mm., color, 25 minutes,
Holland Machine Company.

51
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fftil,RAI. OBJECTIVE I (continued)

SPECIFIC C1F7IECTIVE ACTIVITY

d,volop a vocabulary of terns of the
world of work

MANUFACTURING

A

TRANSPORTATION

SERVICING

Define the following:

On-the-job training
Apprenticeship
Blind-alley or dead-end jobs
Worker traits
Skill
Production
Distribution
Consumption
Fringe benefits
Self-employed
Part -tine jobs
White collar jobs
Blue-collar jobs
Service occupations
Manual occupations
Cluster
Career
Job
Task
Work
Manipulative
Cognitive
Dexterity
Vocational
Technical
Para -- professional

Professional
Concrete
Abstract
Cost of livin,; ind:x

(Teachers mar Jcvelop their
check list.;

)
ELECTRONICS

own
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EVALUATION RESOURCE

Arc the students able to use the words Books:

properly in discussion of the world of Career Kit , Science Research Associates,

r Inc., 1969.

leacher observation and use of checklist Occupational Exploration Kit, Science

to suit their class situation

S3 -

Research Associates, Inc., 1968-69.

Occupational Outlook Handbook, U.S.
Department of Labor.



GENERAL OBJECTIVE # 1 (continued)

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

To explain the concept of "job"

to explain the concept of "task"

Have studer 3:

5' -

Define their concept of "job."'

Evaluate classified ads for jobs from
a local paper and list requirements
of the job.

Write an advertisement for a job you
wish to acquire.

Determine which of the following
words or assignments represent tasks
or jobs:

Reading
Writing
Counting
Speaking
Writing a speech
Playing
Welding
Programming

Prepare a list of tasks.

Prepare a list of jobs.



I

I

I

1

I

I

EVALUATION RESOURCE

Frc"; a list of advertisements in a local
paper, identify within your concept of
a, .1

lob at least ten jobs.

Have the local paper approve or disapprove
an ad for publication. If disapproved,

have it corrected or re-structured. The

journalism department, if one exists, can
participate in this evaluation.

Have the students turn in their job and

task classifications. Discuss these

classifications.

55 -

Dictionary Definition of job

Local newspaper

Dictionary - Definition of task



GENERAL OBJECTIVE 2: TO ACQUAINT STUDENTS WITH THE MAJOR OCCUPATIONAL AREAS IN
THE WORLD OF WORK

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

Fo introduce the student to career
areas

To int,oduce the cluster concept

To show the relationship between
ca'reer areas and training levels

Discuss career areas using attached
"Teacher's Overview to Career Analysis."
(Pages 58 and 59)

Have the student research a list of job
titles and classify them by career areas.

Use overhead projector to show the "Nine
Career Areas." (Page 60)

Provide the student with a list of jobs
and ask him to organize them into a
cluster. Use attached form "Job Cluster
Family of Careers" as an example. (Page

61)

Provide the student with an occupational
career area and ask him to cluster as
many closely related jobs as he can find.

Have student list as many job titles as
lie can that would be classified by
level as:

Scientist
Engineer
Technician
Skilled

Use attached chart to show relationship
between career areas and training levels.
(Page 62)

56
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EVALUATION RESOURCE

Book:
Dictionary of Occupational Titles,

U.S. Department of Labor.

May each student's work discussed by class.

HAVt' students record their efforts on a
pre-structured sheet. Exchange these
work sheets, and using the Bureau of Labor
Statistics and the Dictionary of
OccuTationl Titles verify the results as
accurately possible. Discuss several
of the 'ipers.

57

Bulletins:
Job Cluster Family, fourteen (14)

different series, Oklahoma State
Department of Education, Guidance
Division.

Education for a Changing World of
Work, Appendix I by Lynn Emerson,
U.S. Government Printing Office,
OE 80022.



FAc itER Ekv 101:

IN ION ro IIIF:

In selecting a vocation, one should give consideraticn to the

possibility of continuing his education beyond the entry level point.

Your primary objective should be to reach the level necessary to

insure a minimal marketable skill. This level will depend on your

interest, Abilities, and the training program in which you can involve

yourself. Consideration ,ihouln. be given to the area of industrial

activity in which you might function. A list of these career Areas

will 'f_->rt'e as An aid in allowing you to !ocu,5, your rtontion ,)n an

area of particular interest to you. It von l.ave difficultien in

selection of an area, it would be most ieneficial to take an interest

INtvHLOty tO Aid von in MlkIng a dt-2,11';i011.

C1fILEk: APE1. - CAREER AREA' c - LEVEL0

[ ::SEACCH COLLEGE

[DEiIGN COLLEGE

DEVELOPMENT COLLI:GE
J

rT r .-; T I Nr,.

HALES HIGH - POST HIGH

[11'41ALLAT IoN 111011-
PO-lT HIGH

111011
01) ERA T10.4

1'D61 HIGH 1 [SERVI(I E 111011

P 0 I) DGTION 1 N D

!I A N A C .1' 11 h E
Po.r HIGH

EL.., 1 cve 1,(1 ic t. 0. to a dc2t.0-,,e t he ranee 1> 5,11 rettli:77t '; 311d ,1 I I!

dc-icriptivc of the Li:iining of those with whom you might be competing.

Vet us detine our t.rminology so u> can more effectively cord wnicate.

-5g



A 1,111;11,11 Leriit t h it i5 f r Cq tent I y en, nit et c,1 ,,c i wrt 1

,:auction is discussed is the term "cluster.

EXAlflM,E

- Machine CLUSTER - Coustrtie.tbm Trades

Machtnist Bricklayer

Too maker unesri-,4,n

"1.

Tile Setter

erhEnaker Plasterer

Fool Glazier

Machine Inspector

i'xpeliter

\ttterritid PfILhittc isinteuin,

.1 ,-luster nt rot."( t .ti «14 t.',1 old rangy ,

per ,w) trlined in the urnuiati,n I ,1 Il 1,, ,t ,

c ipe 011Cl2, ,1110 a tnelmnker 01 mil1 iyltt There is e klegiue

of I ox fh i 1 itv or adaptabiIity in one':,

N
hin i hiM ye 1n t he level ,0 t 1,ft 1kor t:ti 1 I -

....fright with a 0i e imum Qt OXPer telt( A111/,,r ra i tof. 1

I .

LdticaLimn for (ThanKiull Ap,,rflji... f 1),,.

Ft-e Uovt.rn,m.!nt Plintior Officc, 0F S00::,

- 5 9 -



NINE CAREER AREAS

11:N11),1 I NErINI Et

research

design

development

testing

'production

sales

installation

operations

service

111(,III `I

II V'1111) I, 'MI I i I) ',MI I) ),.NI[1.1 I)

soL D DLO( iNI,ICA If
PROBABLE : ARE E A E AS

-

SHADED BLOC rS INDICATE
POSSIBLE l 01E IP A, ,F AS



LOB CLUSTER FAMILY OF CAREERS

Occupations Related to Draftin

-



TRAINING CHART

SKIL 1.ED TECHNICIAN

-I sHA.A.n AREA ir,Iliu,A;f 5 Cl AbOPAIOR

{-;,!;',.H&L)f...D AFEA INDICATES AIIVL c. it

ENGINEER

B S. DEGREE

POST

HIGH SCHOOL

HIGH SCHOOL
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(..ERAL OBJEC-IIVE # 3: TO HELP STUDENTS DEVELOP DESIRABLE ATTITUDES TOWARD WORK
AND TO APPRECIATE THE DIGNITY OF EVERY OCCUPATION

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE

io lid the student in discovering variables
tho world of work

i'covide tl,e student with information
ahout !limself and the job so that he might

,0,1e to take purposeful steps toward
,Trortunities in field of employment

ACTIVITY

I ist seven jobs that require little or no
sk'l (elementary level of formal educa-
tiLn).

List seven jobs that require some
specific skills (high school or post high
school training).

Lict seven jobs that require considerable
amount of skill or training (college or
advanced technical training).

List some occupations that appear to 1-2
overcrowded.

List some jobs which are changing.

Discuss differences in students' lists.

View filmstrip "What is a Job?" Discuss
different words for job.

Select three or four various occupations
and complete attached checklist, "I
lnestigate an Occupation." (Page 66)

Prepare "Rating Chart" on selected
occupations. (Page 6/)

- 66 -
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'_VALUATION RESOURCE

,,,tcht.,t observation:
Pcos the student understand that
ditferent skill level.; are necessary
for entry into work?

Hid students complete enough comparisons
and rating charts to establish relation-
ships betweeo personal qualities and
occupational requirements?

Newspaper Want Ads

Career Kit, Science Research Associates, Inc.,
1968-69.

Career Kit, Careers.

Books:

Peterson, Eleanor, Successful Livia,
Allyn and Bacon, 1964.

Dictionary of Occupational Titles,
U.S. Government Pri,,tirg Office.
1965.

Filmstrip:
"What Is a Job?" Color, 25 minutes,

Society :'or Visual Education,

Division General.



I INVESTIGATE AN OCLUPATIO:\

1. Name of the occupation

2. Joh title

3. Exactly what does the worker do?

What tools or equipmant does he use?

5. Does job require: High school educa1..ion? College?

Technical school? Other?

b, What qualifications, other than educational, are necessary?

Physical

Mental

Aptitude or personality

7. What are the working :onditions and hours?

8. le what kind of business is this job found?

9. In what geographic location is tits job found?

10. What are the opportunities for advancement.?

11. List as many related jobs as yea can.

12. What interests of yours would this job satisfy?

13. What abilities of yours is this job related to?

14. Will this lob require more or less 2roployees in the future?

I". What egniprent will I be renuired to purchase?



RATING CHART FOR

Ability to be Rated

1. Mental Ability

Abstract reasoning

Numerical ability

Verbal ability

Visualization

Mechanical kncwledge

2. Personal Qualifications

Dependability

Ability to work olone

Good grooming

Tact and diplomacy

Industriousness

Self- confidence

Physical Reanic,...m,:nts

General 'toad health

Vision

Hand-eye coordination

`;pecia! Talent,'

Art i5t li

(Job Title)

Occupational Our Level Comparison
Requirements of Ability (4 or -)



GENERAL 0133ECTIVE t 3 (continued)

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

To learn various methods of classifying
eccuparipns

Introduce three broa6 areas of
work situations:
1. People (Social)
2. Ideas (Abstract)
3. Things (Concrete)
Ask students to list five or more jobs
under each heading above. Use attached
form as a guide. (Page 70)

Discuss skill classifications as:
1. Professional, semi-professional, and

managerial
2. Skilled
3. Semi-skilled and unskilled

Provide students with list of occupations
to be classified as to skill level.

Select five lobs and prepare job descriptions
consisting of usual duties, preparation,
personal qualifications, related interests,
advantages, and disadvar,tages. (Page 71)

68-
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EVALUATION RESOURCE

Pequi,..st pupils to classify occupations

as to required skills.

.+"

Have students discuss acquisition of
licenses and certificates required for
performance of duties.

Book:
Peterson, E.M., Successful Living,

Chapter 24 and Workbook, Allyn
and Bacon, 1964,

Bulletin:
Job Guide for Yung Workers, U.S,

Department of Labor.

Career Kit, Careers.

Pamphlets: Science Research Associates, Inc

Our World of Werk
Choosing Your Career
knat Employers Want

- h9 -



l,)

AREAS OF WORK SURVEY

1. List five occupations in each area where one would work with:

People Ideas Things

Classify the following occupations a:cording to:

1 = Professional, Semi-professional, and Managerial Workers
2 = Skilled Workers
= Unskilled or Semi - skilled Workers

a. tlarber g. Policeman

b. Carpenter h. Postal Worker

c. Dentist i. Office Clerk

d. Fanner j. Repairman

e. Fireman k. Service Station
Attendant

f. Photographer 1. Teacher

- 7n
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GENERAL OBJECTIVE # 4: TO PROVIDE THE STUDENTS WITH OPPORTUNITIES TO ACQUAINT THEM-
SELVES WITH THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC SYSTEM IN RELATION TO THEIR
FUTURE CAREER DEVELOPMENT, THE WAYS IN WHICH IT PROVIDES JOBS,
AND THE RELATIONSHIP OF A CHANGING ECONOMY TO THAT'DEVELOEMENT

Sr- EC In C 0E33ECTIVE !C TO/ITY

To ,I.Huaint each student with "his" role
in the economic decisions of his society

(a) Budget

Sb) Take-home pay
(1) Taxes
(2) 1.nsurance

(3) Social Security
(4) retirement

Analyze payroll deductions; i.e.,
stubs of an electrician, a teacher, and
a carpenter.

Discuss using attached "Teac..er's
Overview on Income Tax" and "Social
Security Tax." (Pages 74 and 75)

Obtain resource person from any insurance
company, Social Security office, or
others.

Plan a panel discussion with select repre-
sentatives. For example, one from the
employment office could discuss the fr;nge
benefits in the world of work.

Discuss how self-employed individuals
participate in these economic decisions.

Collect data from newspapers and maga-
zines concerning economic changes.

Prepare a one -week sample budget with a
given amount of money. Distribute this
into goods and services to meet one's
needs. (Page 76)

Make three columns with headings, "What
Parents Provide," "Your Expenditures,"
and "Sum Total of Both." Use estimated
cost for each.

Display different budgets on bulletin
boards.

Make suggested budgets to fit studeAL
needs.

Use overhead projector to show attached
chart "Flow of Money." This will help
to clarify section "I)" of the specific
objective. (Page 77)

J 72 -



EVALUATION RESOURCE

ke,olt.:;f students to till out payroll stubs.

Question ,.tudenis to determine general

knowledges of income to X and Social

Security.

Have students write generalizations con-
cerning Ldonomic problems in our society

dti they relate to our world of work.

Discuss Information gained from
resource people.

a checklist to determine under

st,auding of terms in specific obective.

Compare budget activities to aid students
in determining amount of income necessary
to meet their needs And wants.

016

Cheek budgets to see which one would
best fulfill your family needs.

"Circular E" of Employer's Tax Guide,
Internal Revenue Service.

Current issues of U.S News and World
Report, Consumer's Guide, Wall Street
Journal, etc.

Daily Local Newspaper

bulletin:
Income Distribution in the U.S.,

Herman P. Miller, Pcpartment

of Commerce.

- 13
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SOCIAL SECURISY TAX

Lie Federal Social Security Act, 1935, or Federal Insurance Ccotri-

5utions Act (1.I.(.l.A.) consists of the old-age, survi._:ors, and disability

insurance programs financed by taxes based on workers' earnings. Employers

and employees share the S.:.C.A. equally. All umplyees must have

F.1.C.A. taxes deducted from wages automatically each payoay. Empl3yers

must send all maney witohold from employees' wagcs, plus an equal amount

as nis own share of the rox, to the District Director of Internal

,7,1" :he Federal Deposit window of a hank. No withholding

,xemptioos are allowed for Social Security. ;Tager earned over a certain

ciouht dcteiaiocti C,011ICSS arc Social Security for exempt.

lo obtain monthly payments for one's self and coe's family cr for one'-

survivors to tocei-ve payments in case of death, one rust tirst ha-e credit

ter a certain amount of work under Social Security. :-tlxitnum heat its are

based on an individual's highest averag, e Ault-1g luring aay tun-year period

of his working lilt'. lhe amour? of old-age pilyn.E,ds also d,pends on

whether d retired Individual applied t er them at age 65 or Earlier at ago

A person uuder age 65 with a physi:-al or meatal -2ondition causing

disability far over six months and expected to continue rav apply for

monthly disatility benefits.

A survivor's lump sum death payment can he paid CO a widow or widower

living in the sane household with Chu worl-,er at the t're of deatb, or the

payment can go to pay the worker s burial expenses.

A tatilud person ray earn up to a maximum dettIminel by Congress er

loss in any one year without any Social Secaritv bentfits)

Ilawl ibirray, and Donald F. hty, :tediE ! Assistant, C.V.
L: Co., 10Ui, Ii 67, pp. 219-27.1.

- 75



Suggested
T-)tal Money InCO;n0

Food

Shelter
Fuel And utilities
Householi: operation
Furnishing a;u1 equirrAnit
Clothing
Transportat
MvA:kH11 k:Are

iecreaHon an i clt,cAtion

-ini cent ribs'

P r so n 1 in r 3

InCom0 fax
;Ivihy!,s

MODEL BUDGET'

Per Cent
100

17

16

4

4

6

13

5

6

2

18

`11 r Tulsa Wet 1d , "Pridql Section," Apri1 21, 19,
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GENERAL OBJECTIVE # 5: TO AID THE STUDENTS IN SELECTION OF WORK THEY CAN RELATE IN
SEVERAL WAYS TO THEIR OCCUPATIONAL APTITUDES AND INTERESTS

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

iL'Icri7Ano occupational interests

L. determine opportunities related to
jobs where work experiences can be
acquir.A

"lo iamiliarize students with opportunities
gaining work experience

.issist students in :om;,aring their
soli-evaluation with that of the
employer's demand

.f
1,, I (

El .a.,1 11

Test students to determine occupational
interests.

1. Interest surveys
2. Quest,)nnaires
3. Interviews
4. Aptitude tests

Use these sources of information to show
job opportunities.

1. Newspaper want ads
Civic club programs

3. Occupational fairs
4. Career days
5. Open houses Individual, new, And

old plants
6. Visits to nearest area vocatio;121-

technical school

Discuss hew experience can be obtained from
the following:

1. Part-time jobs
2. Helpers or trainees
3. Apprenticeship training
4. Jch -to -job learning

5. Armed forces training
6. Company schools
7. On-the-job training

(Retailing, banking, insurance, salas,
clerical work)

Have students determine characteristics
necessary for job success.

1. Interview different employers
ad ask their ideas.

78 -

2. Gather interview information in all
kinds of occupations and record or
tape them.

3. Find out why people lose their jobs.
(Page 13)

4. Use z,.ttached self-evaluation out-

line form as a guide for students.
(Pages 25-27)



EVALUATION

Confetence with student in regard to
student record and test interpretation

Small group discussion to determine if
information acquired is sufficient

Class discussion with reports on various
ways of obtaining experience

I:ritten report of work experiences

Small informal discussion groups to
determine what information has been gained

Individual conf,,rcnce self-evaluation

outline

79 -

RESOURCE

Ruder Preference Survey, Science Research
Associates, Inc., 1968-69.

Ruder Vocational Planning Survey, Science
Research Associates, Tnc., 1968-69.

Differential Aptitude Test, Psychological
Corporation, 1969.

Book:
Education for a Changing World of Work,
U.S. Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare.

Employment services in your area

Chamber of Commerce for your area

Book:
If You're Not Going to College, Science
Research Associates, Inc., 1968-69.

Bulletin:
What Employers Want, Science Research

Associates, Inc., 1968-69.

Book:
Feingold, Norman, and Sol Swerdloff,

Occupations and Careers, pp. 10+-
105, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Webster Division, 1969.



GENERAL OBJECTIVE II 5 (continued)

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE

To assist students in comparing their
self-evaluation with that of the

employ(n's demand (Continued)

- 80 -

ACTIVITY

5. Arrange for a panel of different
employers and union representatives
to discuss the things they feel are

important.
a. Punctuality
b. Regular attendance

c. Skill aptitude

d. Experience

e. Education
f. Personality
g. Cheerfulness
h. Appearance
i. Appropriate dress
j. Cooperation
k. Communication
1. Pride

m. Houesty
n. Cleanliness

6. Have students complete problem sheet,
"Absence On the Job." (Page 82)



EVALUATION RESOURCE

Discussion as to information gained from
panel of employers (Students may

add other characteristics they feel
are important.)

Bulletin:
How to Get and Hold the Right Job,

U.S. Department of Labor.

Book:
Biegeleison, J. I., How to Go

About Getting a Job with a
Future, Grosset and Dunlap, Inc.,

1967.

- 8)



ABSENCE ON THE JOB

1. liow many days have you been absent this semester?

What were your reasons for absence?

3. If you earned $1.25 an hour and were absent for an 8-hour day, how
much would you:

a. Lose in a day?

h. lost for the semester so far?

4. If you were an employer, how would you feel about people who were
absent from work very often?

Could your attenciaL.e record be improved?

Signature



use of occupational information
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NI RA1. OlLIE( I 1VE 1: 10 DEVELOP SKILLS IN MAKING USE I,F IESI KI.:-,ULTS IL

OCCUPATIONAL. CHOICE

SPECIFIC C6JECTIvE TIVIT

he. Aware of the kinds of tests And
..k II poSes

lo relate test results to occupational
choice

Explail and di suss purinieu of test.
1. Achievement
2. A,,-tiiude

3. Personality
4. Intellfgenee
5. Interest

Administer' test suitable for the ie.:

Assihil reports (individual e: group) on
"fypes of Tests and Their Purpose or
funoLicn."

Invite resource person, perhaps the
counselor, to discuss test and test results
as related to occupations and preparation
for occupations.

Arrange for counselor- student conferences
to review test results and relate to
occupational choices.

'Have class prepare a format for self-
analysis check sheet.

Have each student fill out d self-analysis
sheet atu-at himself.

j )
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SPECIE IC CCJE( 11',1
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ot,.up it tonal pat tr t is it lie tie's job
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ACTIVITY'

Present a format to the students for use
in a job analysis.
Suggested format includes:

1. Educational requirements
1'. Physical af.d health requirements
3. Remuneration (salary, retirement

benefits, insurance, etc.)
4. Availability of jobs
5.

h. Special talents necessary
7. Advancement opportunities
8. Occupational
0. kirk conditions

IS Advantages and disadvantages

Discuss format and its purpose.

I.1se the tormat In group activity.

Have each student prepare one or more
analyses using the format.

Flan field Refer to "I Investigate ar
Ot_upatien." (Page 66)

Research job trends titr..t0 student 1. )r13r, .

Assign indivIdual reports on progress of
rachines, household equipment, and Trat,rial
used in tioniut,hAttring.

Clonstr,Ict displays comparing antiquated and
w e quit ment .

Conduct a cared we).., with resent,' persons.

Mace students tale interviews ,:ith local
representativos of 6itlernt accel,ations
be presented to class ier discussion.
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G[NFRAL OBJECIc;E 0 3: TO BECOME AWARE OF RESOURCES AVAILABLE WHICH ARE HELPFUL
FOR SECURING EMPLOYMENT

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE

lo aware of the availability of jobs

fo develop skills to he used in job
interviews

T o gain -hills in joa application

obs,,vc peop)o at work

To become aware of Social Security
applications and benefits of Social
Security

lo gain 1iewledge concerning labor
low, and organizations

-CTIVITY

Clip want ads and write letters f

application with a resume in resp'nse

to these ads. (Pages 96-101) Stress
importance of appropriate stationery.

Assign ro)e-playing job i"terviews. Give each
student an opportunity to play an employer and
a prospective employee. Practice telephone
usage.

Tape role playing interviews in class.

Use resource persons.
1. Private 1,,c'ustry

2. Employment agency (public, private)

Discuss advantages and disadvantages of
employment agencies' services.

Discuss and complete sample application
forms. (Pages 97-100)

Show films on interviews and letter writing.

Research library material on how to got a
job.

Plan field trip to public and private employ-
ment agencie:..

Invite resource person from Social Security
oltIce.

Hold student acquire birth certificate and
Social Security card.

Write a letter of inquiry about_ job in-
fotilation to unions, trade schools, and
indtu;tries (Suggest coordination be-
tween occupation teacher and English
teacher in this activity.)



EVALUATION RESOURCE

Does the student know where to look for

available jabs? Have student list sources

of available jobs.

Does the student realize the importance
of properly pr,?aling for an interview,
and is his skill in doing this accept-

able? Observe mock interview.

Briefly answer test on procedures and
techniques of job applications and
interviews.

Prepare check list to determine accept-

ability of sample application.

Have student survey his commu ity to
determine whether or not his occupational

choice is available.

Check students ro see if they have a
Social Security card. ar, employment

certificate, and other needed ferns

completed.

Lxamine students' letters, or have students
c;schan,_:e and criticize each others' letter,:,

Books:
Fendell, S. E., and J. R. Peck, Ho- to
Hold Your Job, The John Day Co., 196;.

Books for lo-reading levels, Turner-
Livingston Series, Follett Educational
Corporation.

Pamphlets:
Can 1 Get a Job? General Motors.

Vow Do I Get a Job? Oklanoma Employment

Security Commission.

How to Get a Job and Keep It, Steck-Vaughn_ , -

Printing Company.

Your Personality and Your Job,
Science Research Associates, Inc.

What Employers Want, Science Research
Associates, Inc.

Applications and charts
(Teacher selected)

Films:
"Mow to Find a Job," 16mm., color, 1-i min.,

Oklahoma :',Late Department of Vocational
and Technical Education, Home Economics

Division.

"Jots and Interviews," 16 rn., McGraw-Hill.

Filmstrips:
Your Job loter!iew, Oklahoma State

Department of i.duLation, Guidance

Division.

"Getting and Kccping Your First Jol,,
Oklahoma State Department of
Education, Guidance DivisiL,..

P:sttrs:
Ilnw to Find a Job, J. Weston Valch,

Publisher.



LETTER OF APPLICATION

a

Mr. R. S. Wilson, Personnel Director
Allied Chemical Company
753 Washington Avenue
Clarksville, Illinois 72406

Dear Mr. Wilson:

325 Grove Boulevard
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73115
Mav 25, 1970

i am interested In the possibility of obtaining a position with Allied
Cheriical Company. Because cf my special training in a vocational high
s:houl and work experience, I believe that I have the ability to fill the
position of secretary for which you advertised in yeterday's Daily Recorder.

You will note or the resume sheet that my grades were above average at
the Jones Vocational High School, and I also worked part-time as a general
clerk at the Model Shop of Oklahoma City. Mrs. FT`a Martin, office manager,
has given meiperr9iSsion to use her name as a refeluh-e. She and the others
I have included. on the data sheet will be glad t, .t.1.0 you judge my abilities
and personality ff you wish to contact them.

I shall appreciate :1 personal interview to talk with you further about
r.,y qualifications.

Sincerely yours,

lwanta Goodjob

- 96
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RESUME
Iwanta Goodjob
May 25, 1970

Personal data

Age: 17

Height: 5' 90

Date of Birth: 6-16-53
Weight: 332 lhs.

Education

Townsend Elementary School

Health Status: Excellent
Telephone: 672-b337
Marital Status: Single
Address: 325 Grove Blvd.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 7311

Jones Vocational High School I will graduate in done 1970. 1 an taking
a business education curriculum in secretarial science studies. I have
served as President of the Future Business Leaders of America, have mAntained

"B" average, can type 62 words per minute, and can take shorthand at 110
words per minute.

Experience

General clerk: Model Shop of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma City, 1969

Part-time file clerk: Groves' Maufacturirig Company, Oklahoma City, 1568

Part-time sales clerk r:tiring holiday season: Jay's Dress Shop, Oklahoma
City, 1967

References (by permission)

Mr. John Doe, Personnel Director, 111c Welch Company, 415 Simpson Avenue,
Oklahoma City, 73115

Mrs. Nita Martin, Office MAnay,el, ioJel Shop of Oklahof.1 City,

Oklahoma City, 7311U

Mr. Joe Nedbalck, Vocational unidauce Coun,elei, Jones Vocational High
School, 315 Vhittie Boulevard, Oklahoma ( ity, 7311.'4
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GENERA! OBJECTIVE if TO Bla:OME FAMILIAR WITH AVAILABLE IBADE MAGAZINES, PUBLI-
CATIONS, MEDIA, AND COMMCNIlY RESOURCES

SPECIFIC. OBJECTIVE AC: TP.I1r

To to able to evaluate occupational
matcrIals

to become aware of occupational materials
available in school and community

Establish criteria for the evaluation el
occupational materials including date,
source, purpose, and a place for remarks.
This criteria should be used for guest
speakers.

Visit and tour public library, school
library, or industrial library.

Invite resource persons (librarian and
civic clubs representatives).

Send class representative to civic meet-
ings to hear outstanding speakers and
report to class TrJors.

Review fi1c and filctstrip catalogs.

Collect related material from civic
organizations.

Assign individual student reports.
Occupational fiends
Labor statistics
State and national trends

Have students prepare occupational nolo-
books consisting of three (3) chosen
professions with the followilg infor-
mation:

I. Detiiled infuriation on the pro-
fession

2. interview wish someorw in each
closet protess.1,T

1. Maga?ine and newspaper art icla s
a:l pt totes
Bibliography
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EVALUATION RESOURCE

Oferve proficiency in evalucting
occupational material,.

libraty assiwment to
each student.

Hav,, student enumerate community source:::

of occupationll material:.

Study each student's effort bawd on
his ability.

- 103

Library:
Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature

0kJalioma Employment Security Commission

Local Chamber of Commerce

U. S. Post Office

Industrial libraries in locali',

Chamber ci Commerce of the Cull States

Sell Telephone Company, Ca!

School CoorAinator

Federal Bureau of Investie,aTi,n



(RAT OBJECElVE 5: TO DEVELOP SKILL I!; EFRSflNAL if ANO5lENf

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE
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EVALUATION RESOURCE

lest student's ability to make proper de- Pagphlets:

,!notions from a set salary. Money Managero:nt Series, Household
Finance C-_,,rporatioa.

student's understanding of Lox forms.

lest student's understanding of local tax
st rue Lure.

Give ot,lertive test covering banking

serviers.

observe student's use of linking

procrdure,

Helpipz Families Manage Their Money,

.
40c, Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office.

Consumers All, $2,75, Sullecintendent
of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office.

bo You Know Your Economic ABC'S?
20C, Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S. Government Printing
lffice.

Facts You Should Brow About--
Our Business
Your Credit--10c
Porrowinl--104
Setter Business Bu.-eau of Oklahoma
City, Inc,

What ENeiv Wcrcan Should Know Abcut
Money, 50c, Mrs. Mevced,s
Wrod, 1 eiter Business BUYO;M of
Oklahoma City, Inc,

Man,lgine Your M(.)11Cy,, $1.00, U. S.

Department of Agri,_ulturr,
Division cf Homo Economics Vodcrol
Extension Stryiee.

M011(1 and Your Matriaer, himinrss

Bureau of Oklahoma City, Inc,,
Education Service Divisi

Your nklahoma availablr in
classi.7,0m gliontiries fiem loeol bank-.

ltt Yuck Erd,ral F,111;,:

frt, iii t,ri.al,)



CEgERAL OBJECTIVE d 5 (continued)

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE CTIVITY

J Acquire knowledge concerning credit

and its proper use

To be able to plan and prepare a budget

investigate and lecture on various types
of credit.

I. Person-to-person
2. Charge accounts
3. Devolving accounts
4. Time charges
5. Bank borrowing
6 Credit unions
7. Mortgages
8. Yederal roans (FHA, S13A, etc.)

9. Credit cards

Class discussion on occasions when credit
buying is advisable or not advisable:

1. To purchase a home
2. To purchase a car

3. To purchase necessary home equipment
4. Emergencies such as illness, death,

damage to home or property,
temporary loss of income, etc.

5. For unnecessary equipment or luxuries

6. When unable to meet payments

Resource persons from bank, credit unions,

etc.

Discuss value of good credit rating.

Students relate personal experiences in
credit buying.

Mach student keeps an expenditure record
for a period of time (week, month).

Overvie.; by teachei on the need for a

budget (financial plan).

Prepare a budget wing a fixed income
(based on grade level).
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EVALUATION RESOURCE

Dovelop and give objective test on types

and use of credit.

Usela case study or student proposed
situation to prepare a financial plan
based on a specific amount of money.

Resource person and/or two films, 16mm.,

on personal money management, Oklahot,a

City Consumer Finance Association.

Games, films, filmstrips, and other

teaching materials with finance
information, Oklahoma State Department of

Vocational and Technical Education, Home

Economics Division.

Credit card application blcnIn:
(Teacher's choice)

Ono-w:ek study on budgotHni",, The ',:Ttional

Consumer Finance Associati,n.
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C,EIERAL OMECTIVE 0 6: TO DEVELOP AN APPRECIATION OF THE VALUES OF OUR FREE ENTERPRISE

SYSTEM AS RELATED TO OCCUPATIONAL. CHOICE

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

lc investigate the advantages and dis-
adeTutages of self- and salaried-employment

lo develop'the appreciation of the
freedom to choose one's occupation

Make a survey of tile community to determine
types of self- and salaried- employment.

Discuss duties and responsibilities of
self- and salaried-employment as related
to the community survey.

Arrange a panel discussion on advantages and
disadvantages of self- and salaried-
employment.

Invite resource persons (single proprietors

and partners).

Prepare "Occupational Interview Form" to
interview self-employed and salaried-
employed. (Pages 110 and ill)

Assign student interviews with self- and
salaried-employees.

Arrange a class discussion on the advan-
tages of democracy over other forms of
government as related to occupations.

Invite resource persons (lawyers, judges,
service group representatives).

Require class t.C. prepare bulletin hoc -ds.



EVALUATION

F.-v type test on the advantages and
'disadvantages of self-employed and
salaried individuals. Compare:

1. Degree of responsibility
2. Size of investment
3, Consumption of time
4. Risk involved
5. Entry opportunity

Initiate informal class conversation and

observe behavior.

RESOURCE

Oklahoma Employment Security Commission,
Research Division.

Local Chamber of Commerce

Local private employment agency

iZesource person

Small business
Farmer.
Big business (chain)
Service occupations

Waitress
Beautician
Barber

Homemaker

Resource person
School administrators
Service groups

2
American Legion
Veteran, of Foreign Wart,

Materials and films obtainc,3 from banks,
loan companies, insurance companies,
public utilities, Hi-Y, Girl Scouts, and
Boy Scouts.



OCCUPATIONAL INTERVIEW FORM

GENIPAL INVORMATION

Name Occupation

Age: 20-30 30-40 40-50 above

Education:
Grade School (years)
High School (years)
Trade School
College (years)
College Degree
Major Subject
Speci 1. Training

a: it is inforrl ion

I. Wa t are the duties to be performed in the occupation?

2. Pee:. CA? co.upation have to do with people or things or both?

3. th facilites for obtaining the education and training for
to s occupation?

How expensive is it to prepare yourself?

5. What is the chic cc for a'vancement?

1. Are there sp cial physical reAaire-.. ots as to age, height, build, or others?

7. Are the working ce-)ditions pleasant, healthful, and conducive to the best
effort!

S. Are the hours of work reasonable an regular.

9. Is the work dangerous, :;id 'o what extent is it dangerous?

10. Is the work steady or seasonal? Might there he much overtime, night wor ,

or rush work?

11. Is this field over-crowded?

32. What is the approximate beginnini,. salary?

H. Will there be time and sufficient income for recre:,tion and hobbies?

H. What satisfactions or rewar,Is are derived d other than a financial nature?

15. Is the occupation likely to change on account of new inventions, a chant;,
in I,ablic taste, or modern trends?



I

I

I

I

lb. Can you change to song kindred occupTtion if nocessary? To what
would you turn?

17. What social relation to the community does the work have?

18. How does one get a job in this field?

19. Does this occupation require living in a certain locality?

20. Would von recommend this occupation to Your son or daughter?

. `



career eficalional planning
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CAREER 1DLEAflir,:AL PIA ';IN(;

intt 'duet

Occupational education is r fundamental no(essitY fur an inlividAaJ's

w, 11-heing. It mos., more than provide A job skill As an immedi ,te

utility. It must provide a brand education and a m.7.rketable spill suit--

Able to the chugging times and needs.

Ibe orientation of the ,-,teldent to the total occupational environment

will he Advanced through infor;:-Ation to him on when to stunt training., how

to pi ,cued t,ith d2sired trainin, where training bay he secured, ,and whdt

et tr ning will be required to Achieve his objentive.

:fitter a student has completed his for. 1 education in preparation

ior his cAreet, he is fdoed with enumeroble problems on how and Where

fdt the ri.Ot job in the pursuit of his vo. atiw.. He must be proper

infori.A as to the erportunities and ageocies vailable to ossi,,t him in

making hi decision.

I 1 1



hENERAL ()MEC IVES

1 I provide information for reluirem.nts for admission into various
ocaapational training programs

. To provide tic student with principles involved in sole( tiny; a program
to fit each individual'a need

t,

To assist the student in selection ,q cducici real cud occupational
programs available for vocational preparatitn

To familiarize the student with types of institutions that r r Illy
provide training for his selected occupatici

To provide the student with information on viys et evaluating schools

t To develop an understanding of the need for ceutiruod (..ducatiou
training in the various career tields

7. To acquaint the student with financial assistance programs available

8. To acquaint the student with types of employment aifeneies and their
functions

- 1'7 -
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E v At LIATiON RESOJRCF

cea:ecr's observations are very

in-,,ortant in evaluating benefits received
by the students in each activity.

involveflent, parti-
cipation, and results reflect a n.eans of
evaluating the merits of each activity.

ut report handed in by student on
this unit

of student; to guest speaI,ets

Public. rcsleals(s 1-1A,!..' by civic clubs and
ct'ar organi:atiens

Catalogs and brochures available from
colleges, universities, vocational
schools, business schools, technical
schoc.1-, i-nid trade s,.hools.

Filmstrips:
Your School Record Is Impor:,oaL,'

Guidance Associates.
"Choosing Your Career," Ilklahcma State

Departmen! of Education, uid-inct,-

Division.
"Thigh School Course Selection and YO,J1

Career,' Ckl:Ilio77A State Department

.1 Lducation, (Iuidaace
1heck file, catalogs for ether appropriate
filnstrins and fills.

Directory of io:',J1 Training

Sources, Scie:ice
Assoc i 1110.

Fut rdri, o Coll

r n .

f:roSsci. 51111



l (continued)

SPEC FC OBJECTI'd. ACTIVITY

I. Non-r.tundable admission loos that
e carged by many schools

=4. The possibility of failure , be

accepted it not qualitied

Teacher should call to the attention ot
students ard expLtin why.

have students check ivai lable school
catalogs to iosurc familiarity with
requirements for the progratTs the',' ate

interested in.



EVALUATION RESOURCE

nave students locate statements in avail-

ahlc Lt.31.eg, indicating non-refundable

.b-qssion fees. Ask students to explain
tHo reason(s) for not returning this ice.

Catalogs and brochures a,/a!lable from
colleges, universities, vocational
schools, business schoolE, technical
schools, and trade schools



OftobCIIVE 2: AO hROVIDE THE STUD1li INTIN PRINCIPLES INVOLVED Iii SELECT1Nd

A PROGRAM TI) FIT EACH INDIVIDflALlS NEED

SPECIFIC OBACTIVE ACTIVITY.

h, .;itoss that the educational process must
,[op upon graLuation from high school

A. College or university selections
1. Systematic approach to appro-

priate additional education
depends on the needs, abilities,
goals, and resources of the
individual.

. lho iollowing questions are
apprepriace for the students
to consider.

colitT,cs offer courses

in the careol fields that I

11.11:0 chosen or an consider-

ng'
h. Do I have a pre:ore:Ito as to

the location of the college?
Is it advantngeotp-, to live

at home while in school, or
should I consider schools
at which I mav board and
room?

C. ::hat tvp, of finAneiAl Aid
will I need, and what are 01(
seutces of possible aid:
Do I want to attend a large,
redta!"., or small collia,e'

Am 1 particularly luterrstt d

in a private or state sup-
pi,rtcd institution?

Ilw do I tool about coed xa-
tienal institutions?

I.. Do tOe cat ms col le):(

nit ions .1nd

rN pas' high sahool grades
AIL w to select fj,

institution I wish to

- 122 -

Schedule counselor interviews.

Schedule interviews with representatives
from colleges and universities.

Have students write letters to selected
institutions for handbooks.

Arrange for speakers fur a career day.

Assign detailed investigation report to
each student. Include self-assessment
of;

Academic achievement
Mental ability
Aptitudas
Interests
Personality assets and liatiliti s
Physical assets and liabilities
Financial resources
Family attitudes
Personal values

Have students complete the answers to
quest ions in ebdoktive A-2.



EVALUATION

Students' reactions to interviews and

guest speakers

teacher's review of the quality of written
material handed in

so;Jen: attituje, involv,_lent, par-
ticipation, and follow-throu;th reflect

:7eAus of evaluating the merit. s of

carp

A cAuciul review of these papers will
indicate whether or not the student is
serious shout his sel,_ction of I col-

1,g,, or university.

- 1,3

RESOURCE

Books:
Turngren, Annette, Choosing the Right

College, Harper ani Bros.

1r
Is College for Me? Sterling

Company.

Hodnett, Edward, Which Colley for You?
Harper and Bros.

Handbooks from individual universities'n
colleges.

Pamphlets:
Collc &c Careers and Y_ou, Science

Research Asscciates, Inc.

Comprative Guide to American Co11c,
Guidaltce Associates.

How to Select_ a School or Colle1:,
No. 142, Good Housekeeping
Bulletin Service.



(;1.INFRAL OnJECTIVE 2 'Continued)

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

c.

i. Or the institutions under
consideration, am 1 sure that
they are fully accredited?
Do they Al otter the re-
quired courses I will need
for my ehoon field?

k. Does the school offer the
educational opportunities of
the liberal arts as opposed
to the purely technical?

B. 'l'ocational or ioehnica; selections

1. students desire to further
their education in work fields
which do not require college or
university learning.

lhe' following questions are
appropriate for students
considoring tecnnical occu-
pations.
a. technical institutes

otftr the specitic course
training I aced!

b. Do the r,shlts of the apti-
tude tests *rliwn in high
school warrant 1-; taking that

speeitic course training?
c. Do I hive env physical or

imontal disabilities that
would prohihit no fro-1
engaging in ,v chostz0
vocation!

d. Is the school 1 chose on the
list approved by the
%3Lienal I 0Incil of lechnical
Schools!
Do I have :he ikaineLs to
pav Ion taiti,n, book.
bdard, and vooT? It 11,,t,

the ,c,.cnucs

for scholarships.
etc.7

I . Thhit ar. the ieb oppe/tuni-

tics whi.h wilt open upon
r.y completion et ,,cr,,01:

Encourage general class discussion re-
garding dignity cf jobs ir any job
family from the unskilled through the
professional.

Explain vocational programs available
in lodal schools and visit selected schools
and specific classes.

Schedule individual conferences with
counselors.

Invite speakers from selected industries.

Schedule interviews with representatives

from schools (include arced

Have students write to selected schools
for school handbooks.

Include in-class s',udv of these handbooks.

_resent labor statistics by the use ol
chatty.. and pictures. Suegeat

this he done by :be students.

- 12%



EVALUATION RESOURCE

Do studells show an increased desire to
learn more about a particular school or
vocation after these interviews?

12i -

Books:
American Trade Schools Directory_ and

Supplement Service, Croner Publi-
cations.

Directoi-- v of Vocational Traini:2g
Sources, Science Research Associ-
ates, Inc.

Spiegler, Charles, and Y.artin Hambur-
ger, If You Are Not Going to
Golle,,e, Science Research Associ-

ates, Inc.

Lookii at Private Frade Lind Corres-

pondence Schools: A Guide for
Students, American School Coun-
selor Association and National
Vocational Guidance Association.

Handbooks of individual technical schools

Pamphlets:
Splaver, Sfah, After Hi-h School- -

What? Gccu-Press.

Scates, 'dice Yeoman, Fro_gr,ime
the Bachelor's Degree LLvel in
Institutions of Hilher
Bull. No. 9-FS5.3:955.9, Super-
intendent of Documents, Unitod
States Government Printing Office.



GENERAL OBJECIIVE # 3: TO ASSIST THE STUDENT IN SELECTION OF EDUCATIONAL AND
OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR VOCATIONAL PREPARATION

SPECIFIC CBJECTIVE ACT1VTY

To investigate types of training programs
Available

. I:igh School

1. Distributive Education
2. Business and Office Education
3. Trade and Industrial Education
4. Vocational Agriculture
5. Vocational Home Economics
6. Cooperative Vocational Educa-

tion

7. Health Occupations Programs

S. Technical Education

Vocat A,na 1 Re`i.a;,H..itation

C. niver,itics 01 1 Co 1 1

. n.ier Col c?:,es

SL!Lool

V, catjonal- '1c(haica7 School=

utiee iraining

. Technical Instita:cs

Business Schools

Adult Education

Explanation of vocational programs 1'.
the local school by:
Vocational class instructor
Students presently enrolled in
vocational classes

Explanation of vccational programs not
in local school system by:

Vocational-rehabilitation counselor
Area vocational and technical school

counselor
Students presently enrolled in area
vocational technical school

Invite career day guest speakers.

Invite guest speakers from different areas
such as industry.

Assign individual research projects. (The
students should select al. area in which
they are interested.)

Filmstrips

rieid trips

- 12,



EVALUATION RESOURCE

1he teacher observations are very im-
portant in evaluating benefits recPived
by the students in each activity.

Student's attitude, involvement, and
participation reflect a means of
evaluating the merits of each activity.

Student response to questions on high
,;chool vocational programs

oiality of materials turned in

Student reaction to films and field
trips

127 -

Bulletins, pamphlets, brochures, and college
catalogs from selected schools.

Repres-ntatives from schools and training
programs.

Teachers

Counselors

Students from area vocational and
technical schools.

Films: Oklahoma State Department of
Vocational and Technical Education

"Tell It Like It Is," D.E.
"Careers in Home Economics"
"Careers in Agriculture"
"Where the Action Is

Information about all the vocational
programs may be obtained from the
Oklahoma State Department of Vocational
and Technical Education.

Xaterial cn apprentice training may be
obtained from different trade unions
and profeFsional organizations.



GENERAL OBJECTIVE # 3 (continued)

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

K. Special Schools
1. ManpoWer Development Training

Act programs
2. Handicapped
3. Industrial training
4. Company schools

126

Make students aware of all special programs.

128



EVALUATION RcSOURCE

PcLerillinc by listening to students'
itiestions whether or not they understand
the importance of these special programs.

Book:

Career Deveiopment Workshop,
Kansas State Department ut
Education.

12)



(Iii.ircilvF 4 4: TO FAMILIARP.E 111F STUDEN1 Willi TYPES OF INSTITUTIONS IHAT
NORMALLY PROVIDE TRAINING FOR THEIR SI1ECTED OCCUPATION

Sc SPEIIEIC OBJECTI ACTIVITY

inve-A.igoto types of institutions giving
oc,uparional training (more details on
prges 134-143)

A. tiecondary schojls
1. College preparatory
2. Vocational

technical
Hccapaticual

Vocationai-technical schools
1. f,eeondary level

Post-secondary level
3. Adult training

. lege credit
Junior colleges
1. Terminal programs
2. liberal arts programs

. leohni,al institutes
1. (ollege level work

Asseci Ito or bachelor degree
3. IN ill "doing"

Satle programs
Colleges
I. HegreL granting institutions give

barbefors and some masters
Niue r two-yerr programs also
available

Vniversitres
I. Public and private
2, Undergraduate and graduate de-

grees
Pro lesionr1 schools
1. Generally graduate level
2. Generally part of college or

university
3. Negulrted by appropriate profes-

sion

Examples
Dental
!lcdreal

e. Chitopra(tic
d. OsteeTathy
c. Nuraing
1. Law

. Sertinar%

Vrrions private schools
I. Speci;ic oc..opationa

. Fxrmples
r.

b. 11 t

Cosmetology
d. nsic

1

Arrange for representative from various
schools to discuss their schools.

Have class prepare questionnaire to
be used for college day programs.

Study catalogs and brochures of va'ikars
types of schools.

Have students work up a classi-
fication system for the various
types of schools.

Have panel discussion on merits and
deficiencies of certain types of
schools.

Use appropriate films and film-
strips.

Contact people with specific skills in
regard to the types of schools attended.

look through want ads in newspapers and
magazines for advertisements of schools
and have class type and evaluate the
schools.

Havo students select five different
occupations and develop variable programs
for preparation. List specific schools
with reason for choice.

Have student assume role of a school
representative and give appropriate talk.
Have two students enact a home interview
with one taking the role of school
representative.

130



EVALUITIQN RESOURCE

Ike teacher's observations arc very im-
portant in evaluating benefits received
by the student in each activity.

Student's attitude, involvement, and parti-
cipation reflect a means of evaluating the
merits of each activity.

Quality of student's materials on
assignments

Student's participation in panel dis-

cussion

Student's eagerness to participate in
this learning situation

1

Bulletins, pamphlets, broch reF, and
college catalogs from selected schools.

Representatives from schools and training
programs.

Teachers

Counselors

Students from area vocational and techr',a1

schools.

Films: Oklahoma State Department of
Vocational and Technical Education

"fell It Like It Is," D.E.
"Careers in Home Economics"
"Careers in Agriculture"
"Where the Action Is"

Information about all the vocational
programs may be obtained from the
Oklahoma State Department of Vocational
and Technical Education.

Material on apprentice training may be
obtained from different trade unions
and professional organizations.

Films and fiimstrips available fro,u
Science Research Associates, Inc.

Many colleges and universities hive films
and filmstiips on their schools.

12u



SPECIFIC OBJEC rIVE ACTIVITY

e. Barber
f. Welding
g, Electronic
h. Data processing
i. Drafting
j. Meat cutting
k. Modeling
1. Air line employees
m. Civil service employees

1. Special senools
1. Manpower Development Training

Act--Programs implemented by
Vocational Education and
Oklahoma Employment Security
Commission; i.e., farm machinery
operators

2. Industrial "riented schools
3. Schools for specific needs

a. Mentally handicapped
b. Physically handicapped

J. Correspondence Fchools
1. State schools

a. Secondary level
b. College level
c. Graduate level

2. Private schools
K. Company sponsored schools

1. Private companies set up special
training classes

2. Mostly for up-grading
3. On-the-job and in-service

training
L. Union sponsored schools

1. Specific occupational trades
2. Usually short term

M. Military schools
1. The major service academies
2. Independent milita-7 junior col

leges and secondary schools
N. Armed forces schools

1. In each of the services
2. Training for specific jobs

For additional information on moat of
these schools, see attached supplement.

- 132 -
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EVALUATION RESOURCE

133

181



TYPES OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

I. Secondary schools

A. Many school systems have sel:ondary school programs designed to give
a student a salable skill upon completion of the program.

I. When available to high school students, the programs become
a part of their high school experience.

2. Some of the programs may be available for graduates and for
adults.

B. Several types of programs are offered.

1. Vocational includes business, trade and industries, health
occupations, vocational agriculture, and vocational home
economics.

2. Technical includes such programs as electronics and drafting.

C. Generally, there is no special certificate given for completion of
these programs other than a high school diploma. The specific
courses would be listed on a high school transcript. Area schools
do give certificates.

D. Some students participating in these programs will attend college
or other post-secondary institutions using the obtained skills for
an avocation or for financial assistance in going to college.

- 134 -
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II. Vocational-technical schools

A. These are schools with programs designed to train students for specific
job areas.

1. General academic courses are not offered. Subjects such as
English and mathematics are adapted to the vocational and
technical goals of the students.

2. Area schools nave some prog.ams for secondary students and some
programs for graduates and adults.

3. It is not necessary to be a high school graduate to enroll in
Oklahoma State Tech, Okmulgee; however, there is a minimum age
requirement for non-high school graduates.

a. This is a residential school with a large variety of programs.
b. This school is organized on a trimester basis.

4. Some of the programs available at these schools include:

a. Commercial art
b. Drafting
c. Bookkeeping
d. Baking
e. Auto mechanics
f. Electronics
g. Welding
h. Body work (vehicles only)

B. The courses given at these s.7,hools are not recogniz.2d for college credit.

C. Certificates are given upon completion of a specific course of
instruction.

D. The placement service provided by these schools has proven more
than adequate to assure graduates of available jobs.

E. Every effort is made to insure capable and worthy instruction.

Y. New programs are introdtwod regularly when 0 le need demands and the
resnurces are available.

135
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.homier colleges

A. these are two-year schools that offer an associate degree.

1. Most junior colleges now offer some terminal programs that
prepare a student to enter the field of work upon completion
of the course of study. Such programs ere drafting, photography,
auto mechanics, office practice, and secretarial.

'. Most of the schools also have liberal arts programs that pre-
pare a student for entry as a junior into a college or univer-
sity at the end of any semester.

B. These schools are supported and regulated by the State or by a
community or by a religious organization.

C. Usually the only entrance requiremen is a high school diploma.

D. Most Oklahoma schools have dormitory facilities, but in many states
cafeteria and dormitory services are not provided.

L. Academic accrediting agencies evaluate these schools. 1)ften a state

college or university will endorse (recognize) the credits of A
non-accredited school.

F. lhese schools have successful placement services.

13,1



IV. Colleges

A. These school are established to give work that leads to a bachelor's

aegree in a specific area.

1. SchoOls are authorized to grant degrees in such fields as Eng-
lish, history, art, journalism, foreign language, political
science, etc.

2. Most colleges give graduate work leading to a master's degree.

B. Some of these schools have special one- and two-year programs in such
fields as business, clerical, business secretarial, and commercial
art.

1. The credits given for these courses constitute regular college
credits and could be applied to a degree program.

The student who does not want a degree can take a minimum amount
of general academic work. In some cases no general courses
(English, history, mathematics) are required.

C. These schools arc usually supported and regulated by the State, a
religious organization, or occasionally by a private non-religious
organization.

D. nese schools have specific entrance requirements listed in their
current catalogs.

E. the value of the diplomas given is determined by the accreditation
of the uchcol.

1. Some non-accredited schools may be endorsed by one or more of
the state colleges or universities.

Some religious orgarlzations make no attempt to have their

schools accredited.

(hose schools have effective placement services.

137 -
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V. Technical institutes

A. Oklahoma has three technical institutes locaiA in Oklahoma City,
Stillwater, and Okmulpee.

1. These institutes are a part of Oklahoma State University.

2. These institutes use the entrance requirements of the Univer-
sity.

b. Some of the technical programs offered arc:

1. Aeronautical

2. Construction

3. Drafting Design

4. Electronics

5. Fire Protection

6. Petroleum

C I of the e programs arc two-year programs offering an associate:d

degree.

D. Some degree programs are available.

H. All credits are recognized college credits.

F. The courses are desi,2,ned for the student who prefers to major in
"doing" more than in theory

G. The placement service has proved to he quite adequate.

138 -
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VI. Universities

A. incse schools are composites consisting of two or mJre colleges
and offering a number of degrees 11 the uudergraduare and graduate
levels.

b. These school,: are usually supported and regulated by the State, a
religious organization, or occasionally by a.ptivate non-religious
organization.

C. These schools have specific entrance requirements listed in current
catalogs. /

D. the value cf the diplomas given is determined by the reputation of
the school.

F. These schools have very effective placement services.

3'4
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VII. Professional schools

A. Mese schools ara generally on a graduate level.

P. They s2ek to train a person for a certain professiGn.

C. Some of che professional training includes:

1. Dental

Medical

3. Chiropractic

Os teopathy

5. Nursing

L. Law

I. Seminary

D. Lich sAool has its own ontranca requiremat.L. and degcce stanialds.

F. The3e schools Tri OfletiMOF cegT1,1led *oy tho a;propriate profesnion.

Knt/anco is selective and semotir-s difficult to obtain.

Many if these schoola ar2 associated wi.h colleges and/or univir-
sities.



1 VIII. Various private schools

A. Almost every type of occupation has schools that are organized
to train for that field.

B. Examples of these schools are:

1. Business

2. Art

J. Cosmetology

4. usic and Conservatories

5. Barber

6. Welding

7. Electronic

8. Data Processing

9. Drattinc

10. NCAt 1',1.1ttiF.4

11. lledeling

fir Line

id.. Civil 1-4. vice

C. It is generally left to t-he individual to det,cmine if such a
school is worthwhile.

U. :,tudects raid patents or guardians ale urged to thoroughly investigate
.:ur1icu1h.r) offering,;, financial costs add obligations, and the
specific occupations for which the students 1111 he quaiified after
completing tre conr!-A, heflrt a contra,A.

13J



1X. Special schools

A. Manpower Development Training Act supplies funds to qualifie6
special schools.

1. Mese programs are implemented by Vocational Education
and Oklahoma Employment Security Commission.

2. Examples of these are training prograrTs for farm machinery
operators, machinists, and sewing machine operators.

3. These are short-term programs of from six tc sixteen weeks.

B. Industrial oriented schools are sponsotcd by the State Department
of Vocational and Technical E:ucation in coopeJation with
existing or new industries wishing to locate in Oklahoma.

C. Schools are designed for the mentally handicapped and the physically
handicapped.
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X. Correspondence schools

A. Ste schools offer correspondence sources cn several levels.

1. Some colleges and universities offer a:credited courses
on the secondary level and on the college level.

2. The University of Missouri offers graduate courses.

3. The University of Nebra:,ka offers a program
leading to a high school/. diploma by correspondence.

4. High schools in Oklahoma can give credit only for
correspondence work through one of th'd state schools

5. Each college restricts the number of college creel's
that can be earned through correspondence.

B. Private schools offer correspondence courses.

1. Such schoo's as international correspondence sch,o)s
offer many courses on many levels.

2, Prospective students should investigate laims of
such schools and make certain that approp,jate ,wals
car, be met by successful completion of work.
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GENERAL OBJECTIVE # 5: TO PROVIDE THE STUDENT Will INFORMATION ON WAYS OF EVALU-
ATING SCHOOLS

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

inform the student of the physlcal and
economic Ill quality of the school
Agc and background of the school
financial status of the s_hool where

pertinent
Size of the school
Buildings, facilities, and equipment

(library for colleges)
Avilability of room and board

inform the student of the professional
quality of the school

Recognition of the school
State Department of Education
Local school officials
Community (of the school)
Appropriate accrediting agencies
Potential employers
Veterans' Administration for training

11,1der GI Bill

staff

`training and experience
.nule

Curr:Lulum of the school
Courses available
Advanced training available
Value of diploma or certificate

Recruitment program of the school
Use of professional staff members or

professional salesmen
Frl'_ry requirements

Type of contractual obligation and
rA!th,ds of payment

Jch placement promises

10 evainat:> the school for personal gains
of school most suitable for a

specific occupational goal
University
college
Vocational- technical school
Privat,ly owned college
Short -term private school
Correspondence school

111;:..;

Guide a study of individual catalogs.
1. Each student to study a different

school
2. Class to determine things to look

for in a catalog

Direct college visits.
1. Arrange to visit a schoci or class

(if possible)
2. Arrange fa: visit by individual

students to schools
3. Students to prepare a questionnaire
4. Students to give oral or written

evaluations
5. Students to write letters of

appreciation to appropriate officials

/Jaye students correspond with school of
their choice.

1. Write for lists of accreditation
from appropriate agencies

2. Write for information from U.S.
bepartmenL of Education

3. Write for information from
State Department of Education

4. Write for specific evaluations
from Chambers of Commere and
Better Business Bureaus

Organize debates and/or panel discussions.
1. Private versus public schools
2. Colleges versus universities
3. Colleges versus technical-

vocational schools
4. Correspondence versus residential

Schedule interviews and visits.
1. Representatives from schools
2. Businessmen and professional

people to visit class
3. Students to visit people in town
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EVALUATION RESOURCE

The teacher's observations are essential
in evaluating benefits received by the
student in each activity.

Response of the student to questions
regarding subject matter coverage

Quality of materials or reports handed in
by the students

Student's knowledge of various training
sulools

Reaction of students to guest speakcrs

- 145 -

Books:
Bogue, Jesse P., American Junior College'

American Council on Education.

Cohen, Nathan, Vocational Training
Directory of the United States,
3rd Edition, Potomac Press.

Lovejoy, Clarence E., Lovejoy's Vo-
cational School Guide, Simon and
Schuster, Inc.

Directory,of Vocational Training
Sources, Science Research

Associates, Inc.

Miller, J.W., and W.J. Hamilton, The
Indezendent Business School in
American Education, McGraw-Hill,
Webster Division.

Encyclopedia of Americar Associations,
Gale Research Company.

Catalogs and annuals are available
from various universities, colleges,
and private schools.

Lists of accredited schools for specific
jobs are available in the vocational
guide sets published by Chronicle
Guidance Publications, Inc.

Careers, Inc.

Pamphlets:
Approved Schools of Practical Nursing,

National Association of Practical
Nurse Education, Inc.

Accredited Dental Hygiene Programs,
American Dental Association.

Directory of Business Schools,
National Association and Council
of Business Schools.
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GENERAL OBJECTIVE # 5 (continued)

EVALUATION RESOURCE

aonomical factors in evaluation
Cost of tuition
Cost of books, equipment, tools
Cost of commuting or of room and

board
Financial help available
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EVALUATION RESOURCE
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Directory of Schools and Colleges
Offering. Courses for Irainfng.
of Managers, Supervisors, Ind

Workers in the Hotel and Retau-
rant Industry, National CHuncil
on Hotel and Restaurant Educion.

Directory of National Trade Associa-
tions, U.S. Department of Commerce.

25 Technical Careers You Can Learn in
2 Years or Less, U.S. Office of
Education

Don't Overlook the Business College,
United Business Schools Associa-
tion.

Rook:
Health Careers Guidebook, C.S. Depart-

meal of Labor.

Further sources of information:

List of approved schools and programs,
National Council of Technical
Schools.

List of approved schools, Engineers'
Council for Professional Develop-
ment.

List of approved schools in any medical
field, American Medical Association.

Direc-oa of Catholic Schools, National
Cacholic Welfare Council.

United Business Schools Association

National Association and Council of
Business Schools

' Associated Master Barbers and 1,.auti-

clans of America
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GENERAL OBJECTIVE # 6: TO DEVELOP AN UNDERSTANDING OF THE NEED FOR CONTINUED EDUCATION
OR TRAINING IN THE VARIOUS CAREER FIELDS

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACLviTY

To help the student realize:

On-the-job training opens the door
to positions of greater responsibility
and greater wage-earning power.

the first job need not be considered
the end of the line. Technology and
automation influence change in occu-
pations.

Drop-ou,..s may tal.! advantage of

various available programs, For exam-
ple:

Public Programs
Area Vocational- Technical Schools
Apprentice Programs
Residential Trade Schools
Private Schools

The changing world of work requires
adults to return for training as an
upgrading situation or for ce-training
for a new job.

1hr, age of automation creates a
tremendous need for additional educa-
tion or training.

1

Schedule students presently working in
on-the-job experiences to report their
experience to the class.

Conduct a survey of local industries
that provide on-the-job training.

Conduct interviews with people on the
street regarding relationship of pre-
sent employment with that first jcb
and method of advancement. Record
interview by use of tape recorder.

Prop ire a follow-up study of dropouts
from the local community.

Arrange for speakers to bring information
to the class concerning job advancement
through e.orrespc,ndence study and night
classes.

Invite specific resource persons to speak
on adult education.

Assign written reports on:
1. The changing occupational world
2. Occupations that will coatinue

to exist during the students'
lifetimes.

Arrange panel discussion on new jobs created
by automation.

Show filmstrips listed under instructional
materials.
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EVALUATION RESOURCE

Results of local survey of Industries

Number of dropouts inquiring about on-
the-Job training

reaction of students to resource person-

nel

Quality of reports handed in as assign-
ments by the students on this unit

Participation by students in discussion
from panel presentation

The teacher's observations are very
important in evaluating benefits re-
ceived by the students in each activity.
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Current newspapers and magazines

Correspondence study from various
colleges

Tape recorder and blank tape

Handbook:
A Guide for Developmental Vocational

Guidance--K-12, Oklahoma State
Department of Education.

Filmstrips:
"Preparing for the Jobs of the 70's,

Guidance Associates.

"'he Empty Lot.," U.S. Office of
Education, Bureau of Vocational
Education Research.



GENERAL OBJECTIVE # 7: TO ACQUAINT THE STUDENTS WITH FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
AVAILABLE

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVIT1

To help the student realize that many types
of financial programs are available to the
student to assist him in gaining his desired
educational goals in life

fellowships
Universities, colleges
Private industries, organizations
Private individuals, foundations

Scholaships
Universities, colleges
Private industries, organizations
Private individuals, foundations
Federal government

U.S. Higher Education Act, 1965
Armed Forces Education Assis-
tance Program;
Armed Forces Reserve Officer
"Braining Corps

Veterans' Administration
Armed Forces Academies
Merchant Marine Academy
Coast Guard Academy
Bureau of Indian Affairs

Grants
Vocational rehabilitation
National Defense Education Act, 1958
Veterans' Administration (CI Education
Benefits)
Nurse Training Act, 1964
Private industries, organizations
Private individuals, foundations

Loans I

Nathalal Defense Education Act, 1958
Private individuals, foundations
Guaranteed student loans
Commercial banks and savings and

loan associations

14,)

Lecture to class on means of obtaining
financial assistance.

Invitc representatives of schools and
organizations to discuss their means of
assistance.

Have students practice filling out
application blanks.

Insure that students begin to consider
their financial status and abilfly to
attend certain type.; of institutions.

Make students aware of the need for a
confidential report of parents' financial
status.
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EVALUATION

Survey of parents to determine if they
have been made aware of availability of
financial programs to aid students

Personal inquiries of student

Eoaction of students to guest. speakers

Qudtit% of written materials named in to

the teacher

Follow-up study to see if student took
advantage of financial programs available

Personal inquiries of students

ihe teacher's observations are necessary
in determining benefits received by the
students in each activity.

Student attitude, involvement, and
participation reflect a means of evalu-
atiug each activity.

RESOURCE

Pamphletc:
Financial Assistance , Oklahoma State

th Director of Student Aff,

financial Aids Program, University of
Oklahoma, Director of Student \ffai

gyred .a I ife American legion Educa-
tion and Scholarship Program,
Americanism 5ivision.

financial Aid for Higher Education,
Superinfclident of Documents, U.S.
G-Nernmcnt Printing office,

Gnidelincs for Prayil Services,
Der-liftmen! of Public

Instru,'Icn.

Educational Assistance, Vo:orans'
Administrat,on.

Tire Eulleciu of the National Asroci
ation of Secondary-School Pzin5i-
pa-,s, 40, No. 301, '2;acianal

Education Association.

General Motors Educational Oplor-
tuniti_cis, General Motors Cor-

poration.

Careers Oklahoma State Uni:ersity,
School of feclnical Training.

Mcdical Education Loan Guarantee
Program, American Iledicaa Associ-

ation.

Scholarshikij and Fellas Avail-
ablc to Institutions of Iiiljaer
Education, U.S. Office of Educa-
tion.



GENERAL OBJECTIVE If 7: (Continued)

EVALUATION

Special program-
Neighborhood Youth Corps
Vocational Education Act, 1963
Vocational Amendments of 1968
Mental Retardation Facilities and

Community Mental P?alth Centers
Construction Act of 1963

Manpower Development and
Tro.'_nini5 Act, 1963

Work Study Program of the U.S.
Higher Education Act of 1965

Adult Education Program, Basic
Education, state Department of

Education
State Welfare Programs
Social Security Programs
Farmers' Home Administration

RESOURCE

Invite representative of Vocational
Rehabilitation, Welfare Agencies,
and Social Security Agencies to
explain their programs.
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EVALUATION RESOURCE
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GENERAL OBJECTIVE 1 8: TO ACQUAINT THE STUDENT WITH TYPES OF EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
AND THEIR FUNCTIONS

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE ACTIVITY

fo acquaint the student with the basic
differences between the various types of
em,dloyment agencies

Public
a. State employment service
b. Civil service

School placement offices
a. Universities and colleges
b. Junior colleges
c. High schools
d. Area vocational-technical schools
e. Technical training schools
f. Trade schools
g. Private schools

To inform the students of important
factors concerning employment agencies

Location
Cost
Services rendered
Personal requirements
Personal resume sheets

A 1

Explain the three types of employment
agencies.

Invite guest speakers from employment
agencies and personnel directors from
businesses,

Plan field trips to employment agencies
in the area.

Separate the class into three groups
and give each group an agency to
research and report on. This can be

done with a class debate on the pro's and
con's of each.

Film or filmstrips
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EVALUATION RESOURCE

Response of the students to questions
about employment agencies

Reaction of students to guest speakers

Class reaction of students to the field
trip

The teacher observations are very impor-
tant in evaluating benefits received by
the students in each activity.

Student attitude, Involt,ement, and
participation reflect a means of
evaluating the merits of each activity.

Small Business AdJtinistration

Local newspapers

Telephone directories

Brochures and related materials from
private employment agencies,
school placement nervices, and
state employment agencies.

Films:
Oklahoma State Department of Vocational
and Technical Education

"Your Job: Finding the Right Otte,"

16mm., 13 minutes, color.
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"Your Job: Applying for 1t," 16mm.,
16 minutes, color.

Audio-Visual Center, Oklahoma State
University and University of Oklahoma

"Finding the Right Job," 16mm.,
10 minutes, black and white.

"Community Advisory Service," 16mm.,
27 minutes, black and white.

"Getting a Job," 16mm., 16 minutes,
black and wlite.



PUBLISHERS

Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 153 Tremont Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02100.

American Council on Education, Washington, D.C. 20036.

American Guidance Service, Inc., Publishers' Building, Circle Pines,
Minnesota 55014.

American Dental Association, Council on Dental Education, 222 East
Superior Street, Chicago, Illinois 60626.

American Hospital Association,, 840 North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago,
Illinois 60626.

American Legion Education and Scholarship Program, Americanism Division,
P. O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, Indiana 46206.

American Medical Association, 535 North Dearborne Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60610.

American School Counselor Association and National Vocational Guidance
Association. Association Films, Inc., 1621 Dragon Street, Dallas,
Texas 75207.

Associated Master Barbers and Beauticians of America, 537 South
Dearborne Street, Chicago 5, Illinois 60600.

Association Films, Inc., 1621 Dragon Street, Dallas, Texas 75207,

Avon Cosmetics, Inc., 83rd and College, Kansas City, Missouri 64141.

Bell Telephone Company, 111 Northwest 3rd, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
Ph. 585-6911.

Bellman Publishing Company, P. O. Box 172, Cambridge, Massachusetts
12138.

Better Business Bureau of Oklahoma City, Inc., Commerce Exchange
Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102.

B'nai B'rith Vocational Service, 1640 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

Bruce Publishing Company, 400 North Broadway, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53201.

,_:areers, Largo, Florida 33540.

Catholic Hospital Association, St. outs, Missouri 63104.

Center for Vocational and Technical Education, Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio 43212. 4

Chamber of Commerce of the United Star s, Washitetin, D.C. 20006.
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Chronical Guidance Publications, Inc., Moravia, New York 13118.

Combined Book Exhibit, Inc., Briarcliff Manor, New York, New York 10510.

Coronet Films, Coronet Building, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

Croner Publications, Queens Village, New York, New York 10003.

Day Co., John, 62 Vest 45th Street, New York, New York 10036.

Delmar Publishing, Inc., Mountain View, Albany, New York 12205.

Doubleday and Company, Inc., 277 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

Drake, Frederick, J. and Company, 7312 North Ridgeway Avenue, Skokie,
Illinois 60607.

Educational Resources, Inc., Division of Educational Design, Inc.,
P. O. Box 103, 11 Church Street, South Orange, New Jersey 07079.

Encyclopedia Britannica Films, Inc., 1150 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette,
Illinois 60607.

Engineers' Council for Professional Development, 29 West 39th Street,
New York 17, New York 10006.

Fairview Audio-Visual Company, P. O. Box 142, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74112.

Federal Bureau of Investigation, 5104 North Francis, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma.

Ferguson, J. G., Publishing Company, 6 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60602.

Follet Educational Corporation, '010 West Washington Bouiewrd, Chicago,
Illinois 611607.

Gale Research Company, 424 Book Tower, Detroit, Michiu.n 48200.

General Motors Corporation, Allison Division, 219 East Atkinson Plaza,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Good Housekeeping Bulletin Service, 57th Street at 8th Avenue, New
York, New York 10019.

Grosset and Dunlap, Inc., 51 Madison.AV?nue, New York, New York 10010.

Guidance Associates, P. O. Box 5, Pleasantville, New York 10570.

harper And Brothers, 49 East 33rd Street, New York, New York 10016.

Household Finance Corporation, 406 West Main Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma 73100.
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Internal Revenue Service, Federal Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73100.

Kansas State Department of Education, 120 East Tenth, Topeka, Kansas.

Lippincott, J. P. and Company, 227 South 6th Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19105.

Little, Brown and Company, 34 Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts
02106.

McGraw-Hill Films, 327 West 41st Street, New York, New York 10036.

McGraw-Hill Book Company, Webster Division, 330 West 42nd Street,
New Yori, New York 10036.

Milady Publishing Company, 3839 White Plains Road, Bronx, New York
10400.

National Audio-Visual Association, Inc., 3150 Spring Street, Fairfax,
Virginia 22030.

National Association and Council of Business S.7hools, 601 13th Street,
N.W., Washington 5, D.C. 20003.

National Association for Practical Nurse Education, Inc., 654 Madison
Avenue, New York 21, New York 10003.

National Business Education Association, 1201 16th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

National Catholic Welfare Council, 1312 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.,
Washington 5, D.C. 20023.

National Consumer Finance Association, 1000 16th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

Nati-ual Council of Technical Schools, 1507 M. Street, N.W., Washin,,iten 5,

D.C. 20023.

National Council on Hotel and Restaurant Education, P. O. Box 7727,
Benjamin Franklin Station, Washington 4, D.C. 20036

National Dairy Council, 111 North Canal Street, Chicago,
60606.

National Education Association 1201 16th Street, N.W., Washinri,ton,
D.C. 20036.

National Health Council, 1740 Broadway, New York, Yew York 10010.

National Vocational Guidance Association, i605 New Hampshire Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009.
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New American Library, The, 501 Madison Avenue, New York, New York
10022.

New Holland Machine Company, New Holland, Pennsylvania 17557.

New Jersey State Department of Education, Trenton, New Jersey 08600.

New York Federal Reserve Bank, P. O. Box 10045, New York, New York.

New irk Life Insurance Company, Career Information Service, 51

Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10010.

Ncrth Carolina Department of Public Instruction, Divisi( [ of Vocational
Education, Raleigh, North Carolina 27600.

Occit-Press, 489 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

Oklahoma City Consumer Finance Associaticn, 5131 Classen Boulevard,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Oklahoma Employment Security Commission, Will Rogers Building, State
Capitol, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105.

Oklahoma St,:ite Depallmeut of Education, Guidance Division, 310 14411
Rogers Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105.

Oklahoma State Department of Education, Home Economics Division,
4100 North Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105.

Oklahoma State Department of Health, 3400 Northeastern, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma.

Oklahoma State Department of Vocational and Technical Education, 112.5
%lest 6th Avenue, Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074.

Oklahoma State Employment Security Commission, Will Rogers Memorial
Office Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105.

Oklahoma State Employment Service, Research and Planning Division,
1-.L11 Rogers Memorial Office Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105.

Oklahoma State University, Audio-Vis;:a/ Center, Stillwater, Oklahoma
74074.

Oklahoma State University, Director of Student Affairs, Stillwater,
Oklahoma 74074.

Oklahoma Statq University, School of Technical Training, Stillwater,
Oklahoma 74074.

Potomac Press, Arlington, ':irginia 22200.

Psychological Corporation, Thu, 30/, East 45th Street, New York, New
York 10017.
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Public Affairs Pamphlets, 22 East 38t% Street, New York, New York 10016.

Science Research Assocites, Inc., 259 East Eric Street, Chicago,

Illit As 60611.

Simon and Schuster, Inc., Rockefeller Center, 630 Fifth Avenue,
New York, New York 10020.

Society for Visual Education, Inc., Division General, 1345 Diversey
Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614,

Southwestern Publishing Company, 5101 Madison Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45227.

Small Busine,,s Administration, Washington, D.C.

Steck-Vaughn Printing Company, P. O. Box 2028, Austin, Texas 78767.

Sterling Educational Films, 241 East 34th Street, New York, New York
10016.

Sterling Publishing Company, 419 Park Avenue, South, New York,
New work 10016.

Strange, Les, Associates, 3376 Washtenaw Avenue, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48103.

Superintendent of Documents, United States Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D.C. 20402.

United Business Schools Association, 1101 17th Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036.

University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri 65201.

University of Oklahoma, Audio-Visual Center, Norman, Oklahoma.

University of Oklahoma, Director of Student Affairs, Norman, Oklahoma.

United States Air Force, Film Library Center, 8900 South Broadway,
St. Louis, Missouri 63100.

United States Depart.met of Agriculture, Division of Home Economics
Federal Extension Service, Washington. D.C.

United States Department of Commerce, Washington 25, D.C. 20210.

United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Washington, D.C. 20203.

United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, United
States Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

United Stated Department of Labor, Manpower Administration, United
States Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

Unite6 States Department of Labor, Women's Bureau, Washington, D.C.
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United States Government Printing Office, Division of Public Documents,
Washington, D.0 20402.

United State3 Office of Education, Superintendent of Documents,
United States Covernment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

Unites: States Office of Education and the National Industrial
Conferences Board, Washington, D.C. 20402.

Veterans' Administration Contact Office, Federal Courthouse Building,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,

Walch, J. Weston, Portland, Maine 04104.

Wisconsin Department of Puolic Instruction, Madison, Wisconsin.
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